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to* til* u#t of the article would bip* 
#M*.
a  n e w spaper  devoted  n  
LOCAL ANJ> GENERAL NEW* 
AND TSU5 IN TEN TS OF CEDAR- 
VjLLE AND VICINITY. .
FORTY-SEVENTO YEAR NO, 13* CEDARVI1 HO, FRIDAY/APRIL* 18. 1924 PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR
THE “CLEAN-UP”
wIft fib* spring * young man’s fancy 
Hsrbay turn to thoughts of love.” 
Houoewivee tom to tteqghta of bouse 
cleaning; honae-husband# 'to yard 
cleaning and gardening; and progress' 
ive. up-to-date cities and villages turn 
to a general cleaning and beautifying 
of fiheir premises,
I» our village pf Codarville pro­
gressive? Is our village with its pat* 
ural.beauty going to get a good clean­
ing this year and allow the naturally 
beautiful places to show their beauty? 
Are we going to make our village 
healthful and attractive? Every self- 
respecting citizen has civic pride 
enough to reply in the affirmative, 
aud I  sincerely hope that everyone 
will, - ‘ *
We have a beautiful creels running 
through our village. This creek with 
its natural beauty is second to none. 
It has, however, become instead of a 
beauty spot, a dumping ground for 
some, business places -and individuals. 
It hope the managements and the other 
individuals who have thoughtlessly or 
carelessly marred the’ beauty of 'our 
creek, will clean ; up • their ‘premises 
and in the future keep them clean and 
attractive, ,
Qur back yards as well as our fro rtf 
lawns should he cleaned and cleared of 
filth, piles of, manure, empty tin cans 
and bottles, ashes, and all rubbish. 
WHY? First, to insure a healthful 
place in "which to live; second, to se­
cure an attractive place in which to 
, live. Filth and rubbish promote the 
breeding of rata and other varmin. 
These, carry disease and destroy prop­
erty, Discarded bottles and pans sup­
ply excellent breeding places‘for flies. 
Flies carry filth ted disease more 
than almost any other agency. De­
stroy the lilies and you have done 
more to" prevent disease, than'any­
thing else that can be .done. You can 
destroy1 the, flies by destroying the 
breeding places, You can also destroy 
the mosquitoes in "the same way, but 
it js many,' many times harder to ac­
complish., We, can also destroy rats if 
we give the problem a little thought 
and effort and work together ratjifef 
than allowing ^ Ur neighbor to do it. 
Our water , aupply pmenty another
.. „ .r.d4^%<fihn j& set^dhs where
• they hhve deep layers of soil* sand 
and gravel, between the surface of 
, the ground and, the rock underneath 
- the water becomes thoroughly filtered 
before it reaches the wells’ i f  they are 
of sufficint depth. Not so with us in 
Cedarville. We have no thick layers of 
filtering material guarding our wells. 
We cannot consider the stone that lies 
ao hear the surface of the earth ;.as a 
filtering material. Therefore;, ,iwe 
should guard our wells and our bodily 
health by keeping the surface of the 
ground as clean as passible. If we 
had a system of water works pnd se­
cured our watef elsewhere our prob­
lem would be different in this respect.
The village has provided a place to 
dispose of all refuge. It is my desire 
, to emphatically urge every one re­
sponsible to see that all premises are 
cleaned up and refuge hauled to our 
village dumping ground and properly 
disposed of; the ‘ penning w artd 
slaughtering of live stock- with in the 
village limits be discontinued immed­
iately, that pig pens,, etc,, he cleaned 
up and every possible measure taken 
to thoroughly clean up our village at 
once.
The co-operation of otir schools, 
churches* clubs* ograhizationS, busi­
nesses, and all individuals is most 
earnestly solicited. Dor not wait upon 
your neighbor, but beat him to it, Let 
us try to Clean up Cedarville!
THE MAYOR
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TROUBLE AVERTED OVER -
PROPOSED NEW ROAD
F o r  S a l e : -  T h o r o u g h b r e d  G u e r n s e y  
c o w ,  f i v e  y e a r s  o l d .  G e o .  W .  B a k e r
For Sate:- Gray draft mate wt, 
1400 lbs. 6 years old. Sound and has 
been worked everywhere.
S t  , H a r r y  X e n n o f i
m
New Attorney General I
Mti/hm Fisks of' N«w
**3t a native *f NrivHatt^
^  is PrnMMik CssJidg^a
r*OMM«& H* ™***»3***
m  m m m
*  tm * ' ■ ■■■■•, „
Farm owprs in Xenia and Spring 
Valley townships protested - to the 
County Commissioners over the pro­
posed new improvement on- the Col­
umbus and Cincinnati pikes south out 
of Xenia to the Warren county Iiffe- 
‘ A meeting was held Monday night 
when the protestants appeared before 
the Commissioners. Opponents of the 
read had: informed lahd owners, that 
the improvement would cost ?lo or 
SL5 an acre. ' 
iPhe county has been granted $70,000 
federal aid by the state for the pur­
pose o f paving, The road will be, 'o f 
the water-bound macadam typo with 
tar hinder,
nrnJce bo improve-
,  he widened to:
60 fSsfeaa only about a dozen petition­
ers are necessary.
County Surveyor Davis said that 
a water-bound job was recently sold* 
for about $16,000 a mile which might 
be taken as a standard figure for the 
Cincinnati pike job. This would not 
be over two or three dollars an acre 
for ten years.
It is 'nothing more than fair that 
this improvement • be made. Oh* the 
other Main-market, roads, land own­
ers have been paying for such im­
provements and the lahd owners in 
the western part of the county shohld 
do the same,
The survey will*'Ire, made at once 
and an effort be made to sell the job 
probably in July. If, this can be done 
part of the work may be completed 
this fajl. The county commissioners 
have taken the proper stand in going 
ahead With this work and over-com­
ing local trouble in order that the 
county get the $70,000 federal aid. 
When the Toad is completed the county 
will be relieved the expense of care 
and maintance which falls to the state.
When this road is completed the 
ColhnVbus pike will be hard surfaced 
between Columbus and Cincinnati. It 
is assumed of course that the Butman 
Company will have completed the 
small section’ east of town by the 
time the other contract it let.
RUTNAM COMPANY GETS
COLUMBUS PIKE CONTRACT
The State Highway department has 
Jet the contract for the Columbus 
pike improvement from Clayton Me 
Millatt. farm to the county . line at 
BlocksOft’s  bridge, a distance of 2.2 
todies to N. B, Putman, The contract 
price was $39,643. The road Will be 
water bound macadam and be treated 
with tar later by the state.
The successful bidder built the 
Cf-davrille-JamestoWn. pilce. The con­
cern has the best equipment for road 
building of any firm in the state and 
will complete the road in six Weeks.
G AS WELL FOUND IN TILL AGE 
OF MEGHANIC3BURG
While drilling a well for water at 
the. residence of Sarah Tompson in 
Mechanicsburg, S, A, Burnham struck 
a pocket of gas. The gas was lighted 
and flames shot up 20 feet in the air. 
The well was but 75 feet deep at the 
time. ,
B E  C A R E F U L  W H O  Y O U  A I D
The Greene County Red Cross has 
sent out a notice that? transient ex* 
service men ate often imposing on 
the public and a warning in issued 
not to help the** imposters. Worthy 
oases at# aashsted by ■the Red Otoe# 
i -
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Dr, A. C. MESSENGER.
Dr, A. C. Messenger, well-known 
physician of Xenia, O.* has announced 
his- candidacy for the office , of State- 
Senator for the 5-6th Senatorial dis­
tinct* formal announcement being 
made Saturday.
Although Dr. Messenger has held 
public offices, having been a* member 
o f .the Xenia School Board for 12 
years and City Health Officer for 8 
years his present candidacy marks his 
entrance into the purely political 
field.
Bom, raised, educated and practic­
ing in Ohio* Dr. Messenger is an all- 
Ohio man.
During the Governorship of McKin­
ley, Dr. Messenger was appointed res­
ident physician at the 0. S. and S. 0.’ 
Home, Xenia, which position he held 
12 ycars.^  Upon leaving the Home e 
established a practiCe’Tn Xenia. For 
the past 10 years his son* Dr. H. C. 
Messenger ,who is Post-Commander 
of the American Legion in Xenia, hits 
beOfi associated with him*
Dr, Messenger was commissioned a 
Captain during the late war and was 
assigned to Wilbur Wright field.
Hfe is an ex-president of the Greene 
County Medical Society, President of 
the Xenia Masonic Club. President of 
the Greene County Shrine Club, and a 
director in the Greene County Auto­
mobile Club. Also he is<a member of 
the official board of the Presbyterian 
Church, an offlfce he has held 30 years. 
He is a memiber of the Jr. 0. U. A. 
M, D, of A, and I. 0. 6. F,
Due to the fact that Dr, Messenger 
is so well known over the district and 
that a division exists in the local Re­
publican committee* it is predicted 
that he Will prove a strong candidate.
M. E. SERVICES
6:00 O'clock E, L. Sunrise Devo­
tional Service.
9:15 Sunday School. Music by Or­
chestra,
Study Period.
program by Junior and Primary 
Department.
tO:PO Sermon: Subject- “ Risen 
With Christ,"
R e c e p t i o n  o f  M e m b e r s .
2:30 P. M, Junior League.
¥:30 CantatWCalvary"
T. D. C K rii^^N a^ rek  twp. 
Mary Brid^fifin, Cedarville..
Katie Ledbcfeor* Xenia. '
Harvey E, Crowell, Bate.
Carrie Crouse* Codarville twp.
David Bradfute, Cedarville twp.  ^
T« A. Dean, Miami twp. /
Stella Bishop- jXfenia.
David Brown, Xenia.
H. N. Coe, Miami twp.
Meda Gowdy, Xenia.
R. E, Corry, Miami twp. '
Aj%e Conipton, Xenia.
. Susie Batte* Beavercreek twp.
L. C .Short, Xenia twp,
Cora Maxey, Xenia,
Charles Kable, Sugarcrebk twp. 
Mnbel Matthews, Xenbu 
„ Ophelia Rogers* Xenia,
MADISON PRESS SAYS LAND • 
DEAL NOT YET MADE
Some time ago tire press stated tea 
a large seed Company bad purchased 
4000 acres of the Houston farm land 
in Madison comity where seeds and 
shrubbery were to be grown.
Ten days later another report^ in­
dicated that the dpal Was off and teat 
the land was being surveyed to be sold1 
in small farms at auction. I
The Press this week carries a state- [ 
ment that tee receivers have not Sold ■ 
the land to a seed company btu it Is 
admitted that a contrast is under con­
sideration and must have tire approval, 
o f the court. I
The Ohio Seed A Products Coe a 
concern said to be connected with .a 
large Eastern seed company* purchas­
ed the Wing Seed Co., Meehanlcsburg. 
This same company has leased the 
“ Houstottia" farm for rent.
CONDENSED OHIO NEWS
News Items Picked at PiwSnm and Belled Down far Ike 9aey p —*—
.fame* B. Witeon, 65, Canton, we.' 
killed by a train when bis auto was 
demolished at a xrswle crowing.
Federal agents seized 51,600 worth 
of narcotics at Cleveland and arrested 
James Kirk alleged leader of a gang 
of dope peddlew, ’ ■
Steamer '‘Cincinnati” made the trip 
between Cincinnati add PittebiM-gh in
110 hours, for a new record,
Dayton city officiate predict -that 
the matter of the us* o f both one and 
two-man cars at Payton wfll bo com­
promised with the tructiod’companies, 
Athens, county’s jail records show 
,hat in the past quarter 174 were Im­
prisoned,’. and ?S of them on liquor 
chargee. ' ,
Marion Elks have arranged ter a 
charity; circus for one weak, from. 
May 6. to May to inclusive.
Oscar Hitchktas. 28, living near 
Newark, committed' Suicide at his 
bonie by drinking poison. Hitchktss 
is said to have been despondent over
111 health, }
Johatbati A- Radebaugh,, 57, Colum­
bus. died Jrom Injuries received, when 
He was struck by an automobile.
Otto Martin was fatally burned in 
•a' fire which destroyed’ the interior, of 
Mo .cell in the .Mechantcsburg jail. 
Officials believe he fired the bed cloth­
ing when he attempted „to smoke, 
Martin .was, arrested on, a charge of 
drunkenness,
- Chief of Police Richard E. O’Brien 
Annoii’nqed he would conduct a qodrt 
fight against the action taken,by the 
Springfield* city commission In abol­
ishing Ms office and vesting bis duties 
and authority In the city manager, 
Robert W. Flack. The change Is ef­
fective In 30 days.
Beaton Gar ringer farm o f 30Q acres,- 
near Don don. was sold at sheriff’s 
sale to Edgar Ooii for $140.25 per 
acre. This Is the beet price for a 
farm in .Madison county for some 
ime. realty dealers say.
Adolph Unger, former mayor ■ of 
Tiffin, has been sued for divorce by, 
Mrs. Ruth,’ Unger. She- charges 
neglect. r , ’’
, Rev, O, O, McKinney, pastor of the 
First Presbyterian -church at Chilli- 
cothe for ’ the last eeyen yearn, re­
signed; effective June l, to accept 
the pastorate at the ‘Westminster 
Prdabyterism church of Cedar Rapids; 
lows.
Bernard, Dench,’ 6, ■ died in a hon* 
pita} of a 1 fractured skull, sustained 
as*,** CteW
( J. H, Tboir, 35, electrocuted at 
i Bay Village, hJrie county, white he 
wa» jnepalrtaig a atr.eet Tight. By 
• standees saw hjm tedd from the pole 
| Three men were hold for investigo- 
i tion toffowing soimwe of more than 
I 200 quants of whisky and a OodMoc 
, tearing car by two patrolmen at Oo- 
j luinbua. The men heW are peter J, 
{ Gttassman, Nabboir* Devd sad hlaicolni' 
j Rood. , *
' . Wilma Eatiier Hoffman, aged' 14 
joontlia, toddled' to a drees Or at her 
papauts* home in Youngwtowp and 
' clutched at a revolver which had been 
toft lying there. Afe the weapon struck 
. the floor- It "was ole'oh&rgecf, end the 
bullet wc ut through: the baby's heart.
W f f i h u r  S c h o e n b a o h  s u f f e r e d  a  f r a c -  
, ' t o n e d  s i k u t t  w h e n  f e l l e d ,  p o l i c e  s a y ,  b y  
, *  p i e c e  o f  J e e d ^ p i p e  i n  t h e ’h a n d s  o f  
D o m i n i c  - C h a p ,  51,  a t  C t o v e l a n d .
Six Ohio miflers loot Wieir Hives dur­
ing the month of March, according to 
g report filed with' the .indut&t'riafl' re- 
■latfons oonuntewcm by Jerome Wat­
son, chief of the -miminig division.
A  jury at Delaware gave Fred Jor- 
,=don $1 tn hiq action to recover $10,600 
from Ralph Main on a claim of false 
arrest.
j At Cleveland Federal Judge West*
1 enbaver. “padlocked'’ 40 soft’ drink 
’ 'Places after charges of liquor, Jaw 
violations were,filed.
, Thomas Mcdrqevey, 33, world wax 
Veteran of Junction City; was instant- 
\ ly killed near"New -Lexington .when' 
part of an, oil derrick fell on him.
M e i g s  c o u n t y  i s . h h v i n g  a n  o i l  a n d  
g a s  b o o m *  f o l l o w i n g  t h e  d i s e o v * f r y  o f  
• t w o  n e w  w e l l s - I n  t h e  N e a s e  s e t t le *  
m e n t ,  w h e r e  t h e r e  a r e  n o w  25 p r o ­
d u c i n g  w e l l s ,  -
M e r g e r  o f  t h e  Y o s t  G e a r l e s s  M o t o r  
c o m p a n y  a n d  t h e  S u p e r i o r  . S p r i n g  
i  c o m p a n y ,  b o t h  o f  S p r i n g f i e l d ,  U ^ d e i '
, t h e  n a m e ,  o f  . t h e  Y o s t  S u p e r i o r  c o m -  
j  © a n y , ,  h a s  b e e n  a n n o u n c e d ,
J ,  J a m e s  J e n k i n s  a n d  W i f e  w e r e  k i l l e d 1 
J a t  a  c r o s s i n g  b e a r  T o l e d o  W h e n  t h e i r  
a u t o  w a s  d e m o l i s h e d  b y  a  t r a i n .  T h e y  
r e s i d e d  a t '  A d r i a n ,  M i c h . -  ;
A staffed motor was blamed at Mc- 
Qook field,, Dayton,, for the death of 
Lieutenant Theodore Van Vaghien,' 
etunt flyer, who# was killed when his 
plane fell 500 feet He was taking oft 
tor^ -an .exhibition- flight. ’
John Gibson, colored, was convicted 
Of nffteMaughtex at Marion In connec­
tion . with, the, kffiing of James W*.t- 
^ ^ t e o ^ . c o j
FARMEIS DIVIDED 
ON PRICE FIXING
There is a bill now before Congress 
designed to give aid to farmers %  
thfe marketing of crops, It may be a 
I good bill, It may in tea end work a 
i hardship on tee country, and this In 
!tho end comes back to tee producer, 
ithe farmer.
I "Lake every*bit W? legislation tijero 
;. are two sidgs to be considered, We are 
‘ not attempting to endorse this-bill 
or to strictly oppose it yet we believe 
j that- there should .be fair discussion 
as to tee merits claimed, The bill has 
some strong backing by men that are ; 
supposed to know what i% wifi do and 
on the opposition side we find men
of national importance to be strongly
against it.
The hill we have in mind is what is ’ ’ , l • ■ ■  ’
known as the McNary-Haughten biff .
now before Congress and designed to
aid the farmer in marketing crops.
• First we would endorse tfils/bill if
it will do what it is claimed to do for
we live in an agricultural county that
is composed of men who not only own
farms but reside on them and give
personal supervision, _ -
This bill will mean that the govern­
ment must puyland sell-wheat, cot- ; I
ton, and other agriculture products ‘ •;:; 1
at a price to he fixed, by the commit- ■ '
M A N  K I L L E D  W H I L E  U S I N G
TRACTOR IN FIELD *
Gilbert Gratton, 33* living near 
South Vienna, wax instantly .killed 
last Thursday afternoon, when he was 
crushed by a tractor in his field While 
plowing. The tractor slipped while a 
sharp turn was being made by a, ditch 
When an effort was made to get the 
tractor out of tee ditch it turned 
completely over crushing the driver 
beneath it. Death was Instant, Ten 
men were required to get the tractor 
up so that the body could be released.
ASSESSOR'S BLANKS OUT
C o u n t y  A u d i t o r  W e e d  m a i l e d  o u t  
8,000 b l a n k s  t o  p t o p e r t y  o w n e r s  I n  t h e  
’ c o u n t y  t o  h o  m a d e  o u t  a n d  r e t u r n e d  
l  t o  h i *  o f f i c e  b y  M a y  1 s t .  A l l  r e t u r n s  
a t e  t o  b e  m a d e  a s  M a y  18 .  O n e  o f  t h e  
n e w  I t e m s  t o  b e  r e t o r t e d  t h i n  j r e u j f  i s  
t h e  r a d i o  s e t .  T h o u s a n d s  o f  d o l l a r s
■rficaK:}, ci{ V  i(Ti|0ii.tUilnW W i)W<WU-j ■
F o r  W h i t e  L e g h o r n  E g g s  f o r  h a t c h  
i n g ,  d a y  o l d  c h i c k s  o r  c u s t o m  h a t c h ­
i n g ,  u rn  o r  c a l l  H .  K .  S t o r m o n t ,  p h o n o  
3-213. "*■
h a v e  b e e n  I n v e s t e d  i n  R a d i o  s e t s  i n  
t h e  p a s t  y e a r  i n  t h i s  c o u n t y  a s  w e l l  h a  
I n  o t h e r  c o u n t i e s .
* G o  t o  R U g w a y ' s  
S u n s e t  e t o f t j h D j ’t o ,  t e a  
InuudteL
i ■ ■: «■. .
drugstore 
he t * t  to
for 
On the
wires - tire „t*xlc» 
crashed into a pole.
Eberr 'Wolfe • was fatoffy injuxted 
from ibuoksbot Wounds mtd it, B, 
Rouoh, bis paxitoer • to qperatjws a 
sand digger In "the .Ohio river, wusi 
SevereSy injured as a ' reealt, pettice 
said,, "of haring been shot from am- 
busli'at Grown Point, neflx Guffi'pclie.
Viaoont Blada, 45> committed .eui- 
tede by hangtog iu the city jaff at 
Youngstown, -
Daily frontonian baa bpea sold* to 
Harry E. Taylor and Valle B, Horoldi 
owners of tee Portsmouth Evening 
Times and the PariKroOuth Morning 
Sun. The new owners will completey 
reequip tee Ironiton plank 
Burglars entered the olothing Store 
of Lee Urban at St.' Paris, near 
Bpringfieid, and obtained money and 
mextibaxvdise tetaitng 33,000:
M*k» Ava Dean, 17, a Holloway 
(Belmont county) high school stu­
dent, wrote an eeeay on the need of a 
road between her home town and 
Flushing. The county commissioners* 
Impressed by the essay, voted to im* 
prove the road at once. °
Henri Bourbon, newly appointed 
traffic officer at Middlaport, got 90 
days and a request to leaVe town 
Wheal be admitted taking uniforms of 
two city firemen to cut bp for a uni­
form fqr himself.
Attorney E. Bright Durfee, 05, of 
Marion,Mied in a Delaware hospital 
following an operation. Durfee was, 
a former law partner of the late 
Judge William fi, Scofield. *
Wheat to Ohio Is in less favorable 
condition than last year, according to 
C. J, West* statistician for the state- 
federal crop reporting service. Wheat 
conditions are favorable throughout 
tire north and northwestern counties, 
but central and swtttirem sections 
have suffered severe effects from the 
weather. Only haAt *  normal crop 
wRI be reaped in some counties, West 
predicted,
Body of Mrs. Mltolbeth Btitie was 
found la a ravine at Youngstown with 
tike head, crushed. Police said she 
had been attacked and then murdered.
Bett Garrison, 83, of Bremen* Fair- 
field county, died of a frSctilred skull* 
Which he received when t  telephone 
pole fell across his auto near Lancas­
ter. Elmer Widen*?, 35* of Sugar 
GrOrC, riding wMh Garrison,’ do in a 
serious cottnllWotti
Delphi)* Framing company was 
sued in federal oourt at Toledo by the. 
government for 3552 alleged due as 
income tax, ■
Robert Mitchell, 8* fell to A hWera 
eg We parents’ hofire, Jo Marion, and 
Was drowned *
Attorney J. V, Stewart, 80, died at 
hie home to Marysville from par­
alysis, He Is survived by a widow,( 
three son* ted a daughter.
State Director of Agriculture Truax 
announced that wore then 400 farm­
ers in 49 counties of Ohio have been 
paid back rental by the state fish end 
game division M Teeter* to the state 
of wooded tracts for gams preserves.
Becauee the bride-elect was tm« 
day too young, Probate Judge Wgb- 
Mor waited at the courthouse at Mid* 
dirport with a young couple untit told- 
nir.hr, when tee pelt got a toarriag*
arms being received by mail.1 
, Contract for the improvement of 
“death stretch’’ in ithe National road, 
near London, will be let May 2.
A drive was started by the Spring- 
field chamber of commerce to add 509 
new members. , ' • 1
Mlto Nellie Matthews, 49, Ravenna, j  
committed-suicide by sh-ooting at. the 
homo of a sister. Despondency was 
blamed. , .
Congressman John McSweeney of 
Wooster J.nd Miss Abby Schaeffer, do­
mestic 'science: teacher in thb ' Woos­
ter high school, are to be married in" 
June. 1 ■
Sunday Creek Mine No. -210, the 
last working mine in the Sugar Creek 
field, near Athens; bah closed. About 
700 men tore Affected.
Night classes for adults at Nelsop- 
vflle closed With .old-time “last day” 
programs, Through the work of club 
women Scores of people have been 
taught to read and write.
Two-year-old daughter of . Hiaxry 
Bowman was burned to death at To­
ledo. 'The child's mother ate Mrs 
Ursula Britton, whom they were vis- 
jttng, were burned trying to save the 
Child-
Robbers, wbo smashed a safe in the 
office of the Lakewood Methodist 
Episcopal church, Cleveland, made off 
with 8540 in Cash and $168 in checks.
Thomas A. Burke. .34, world war 
veteran, died at Hamilton after the 
automobile in which he was riding 
swerved from the Dixie highway, ran 
through a fence and lipeet,
Briton P. Siddrii. 26, of Equality, 
111., was sentenced tri life Imprison­
ment, at Cincinnati, on a plea of guil­
ty to second degree murder of his 
'friend and clasemato, Juan A.'Mai- 
tela. ,
A. B. M. Pratt# stock broker, miss­
ing from hie home in* Norwalk, is 
alive and wMt In Clevetabd. Funeral 
services were held recently at Nor­
walk over the body Of a men found 
in Maumee bay ate identified by 
members of Pratt’s family ae that of 
the misting broker. Pratt said he left 
home following a quarrel.
Three persons were tolled in auto­
mobile .accidents la Cleveland, The 
deed: Michael Carditri. 291 Mildred 
Slieka, d, and Mra. Anna Ware, 68.
Elizabeth Gallenetein, 23, pt Mays- 
ville. was kiffed when ah auto turned! 
turtle user Cincinnati.
Stephen Edwards of Sidney, who to 
; in moderate circumstances, is to be­
come heir to $5,600,00# estate left by 
an uncle, according to the family in 
Sidney. The uncle, Robert Ed war At, 
died last November in Charleston, 
W. Vk. .
increased ttiephone rates upon uni­
fication ef service at, MtostiJToh were 
’ suspended for 120 days by the public 
intilitiee cowmtseion following a pro-. 
' teat from effy offtcitis of Maselllon 
A hearing wffl be held May 14,
' John Ireland, 86, retired farmer, 
committed suicide by hanging in his 
' garage at Marion, He had been in 
j pooT health,
! As Stephen Brier, 48, wo* prepar­
ing to go to New York to meet his 
wKe Nte four chiMrtm, hi Wai 
by a freiifrt. eegtoe-M Cfteto*
. kffkd.
I
±0 .handle this.’ 
project. ‘ ‘ - ■ . ■.
One of the dangers in this' program 
is “What about the law of supply and .. 
demand?" How can tiffa be set aside?. 
We have ’never heard this feature of 
the question argued.
For this corporation to use 200 mil­
lion dollars of the people’s money i;o • 
buy Wheat and cotton > at say $2 for 
wheat and SO cent? for’ cotton, ted 
bhen have to meet Russian or Argen­
tine wheat at $1.50 a bushel or for­
eign cotton at 40 cents, this govern­
ment faces a great loss, - “ 1 ,
This loss must be met by' the gov­
ernment turning oyer mo|C money and’ 
government revenue comes largely 
from corporations that not only hiake4 j 
automobiles, but clothing, shoes, ag- ’ 
ricuitural implements,, dtp. The more. • 
revenue needed by the , government 
the higher the tax. This tax is placed 
against cost o f production and Ik .put 
on the first soiling ejistof w m
to do ratifies! 
to the selling price before it reaches 
the consumer whether he is a farmer 
or city dwelled. „ ,, - ‘
1 We find that not near all* the far­
mers favor this kind of legislation as 
yid to the farming . class. Some , of 
these farmers think it a dangerous 
precedent to establish for other in­
dustries might attempt the same thing, 
on the plea that one class lias as 
much right to public funds to guar-> 
anted prices so as to insure a good' 
profit as anyother. Another ‘farmer 
in discussing this question made the 
remark that once wheat prices were 
guaranteed the acerage the next' year 
would include every orchard and gar­
den spot and the country would go 
broke. ■
Senator Frank B, Willis in a letter 
this'week to the Cincinnati Chamber 
of Commerce, stated that he Would 
cast his vote against the hill as long 
as it stands the .way it is and only.by 
incorporating certain amendments' 
would he vote for it. His reason was 
that the bill wax purely Socialistic . 
and would upset business conditions 
in teiis country. ,
r. i ■ J
. V *' It
At the preferential primary* April 
■29th you will get two ballots. One 
will have the names of the delegates 
at-large as Well as state delegates. If 
you want to vote for Coolidge you 
must vote for .Coolidge delegates,
The other ballot will have bytitwo 
names, Calvin Coolidge and ^ Hiram W, 
Johnson for president and Ww. Grant 
Webster as a candidate for vice pres­
ident. An lx) la, all that is required 
on this ballot when placed 'before Mr, 
Coolidge’s name*
YOU WILL GET TWO BALLOTS
N ew  M o n ro e  D v it n iic j
S
s
wLtv« in GoWs own 
Florida: eat moderately; and dm’* 
worry;” is the * n et? oi l i ,5m 
Edward J. Montoe; luS y-ar; i 
bf JockatHStitie* Fto„ y .art - •** vf* ? 
Of RrMhCtet I”. » v, •- •
to ItiiE tetorge. 4*9e«,jr, V », ** 
Ifflfi. i " *
a ^
turn tAmm «#*
%*i '-.5 . ‘ <*
T o  t h e  Y o u n g  M a n  w h o  is  n o t  
m a r r i e d  t o  a n y . C l o t h i n g  S t o r e
If you ere a free agent'-----free to roam
where the fields are greenest-*------
If you are held down or back by any 
decision other than your ow n^—listen—
We want to show you this Easter stock
----- “show you” we said—and we don’ t
mean “ sell''—until you say so. >
We know that you and the other men in 
your crowd know ’ ’who’s who” and 
"who's through”  in style—and we,.know 
that you have the slant on “ what’s what” 
and that we have the stock o f "just that”
* Take our English model, suits------
Take our tum-down brim hats---- -our*
collar attached shirts------and you Won’t
take the same old stereotype fashion 
of yesteryekr——-not if we know you!
New Spring Suits
$30.00,  $35.00,  $40.00
Others up to $55.00
New Spring Stetsons, * Manhattan Shirts
, 22 S. Detroit Street, Xenia, Ohio
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
M  i ‘ ‘ 6 , '
All Kroger Prices as Advertised in D.aytort Newspapers 
are thesame iri*Gedarville store.
V | j l U { ' Easter Hams, Sugar Cu.ed, 
H s l lT I v f  whole, per lb ........ ...........
FOULD’S Macaroni, Spaghetti, or
Noodles, 3 pkgs. 20c
D T W F /ID D Y  17 Avondale, Golden Ripe 'l j r /% 
• •W u n i B r o k e n  Slices, No. 2 can
■ I „• ■ ■ t- ■ ». ,y; ■; ' 4 "'/■. / , ■ 'r ■ ♦- - . • .
D D K ? A f t  Country-Club Big ] 1-2 lb* Loaf *7l/» 
O X Ib ill# |  1.2 lb. loaf, 5c. * 2V
EASTfiR EGGS, . C -
Marshmallow, 2 for..--L
JELLY EGGS, ^
PEACHES, Country *ICf% 
Club, big e a n , . , « w t *
APRICOTS,Country o C a
Club r 4 4 4 i e t a * 4 4 a „ Wlr V
PEACHES, Stand- 1 7 - . 
ard,big can.. . . . . A r t ,
CHEESE, * Craft OCr  
Pimento, lb. . . . . . . e w v
CORN, Standard, 'I C a  
3 cans..................
CHEESE,Wisconsin 2 § g
TOMATOES, r f l / »  
Standard No. 2can
CRACKERS* Soda 
or Butter.
PEAS. Country 1  A s  
Club, can.. . . . . .  L
MIJ-K, Wilson or | Ar
Carnation A llv■ . . . . .  *• . . ■ . . .  . .
PEAS* Standard W is-t %  
coiisln, can
CORN H AKES, 1 1 1 .
large pkg.......... .. * “ 2w
TUBS, Galvanized, g C >  
each
PAILS, Galvanized, j 2 C
] 2*^  t# «•*##•*»** d ^ 6 £a%0
P & G* Kirk’s, or Crystal White* 
a w t r § 6  bars for,*..♦'■*** * .<»•. , « d v
iniKtiii^ iiiiiijiiiiiiii
Tbs Cedar ville Harald
KARLH BULL - -
« » jyftwaiwn ea»4an>lM nr jCP
KOTOR
IMNinmI at tha Foob-Ofle** Cedar- 
vM*, 0 , October Si, 1887, m oeewsdl 
*Iwe wtjfcidt* . * .. *
expert kodak
PJim Ditttoptof **& tffedahift*
* I f  Parwl M
OttalHy Wfcrit at a **ving. No middle- 
mm Stool Arasfc **»t •* **»
a u » *»<* **£*•
Mr #  m m  « * * #  p m * ,, **?•
Writ# fm  inM roatlw or m d  roll
marnmmr fs§Rifltt mmmVICwjp- **■
Si. F. Sit wma* ornmm,t*6u ~tVirf^Sife gy, .dndhLoLAWIJFIl®* ■
m N#
■■HAmWMI Oft
FRIDAY, APRIL 18, 1024.
THE RURAL JUSTICE MAY GO
Th» rural justice of peace or “squire 
may go when the next legislature 
meets. A bill is now being drawn and 
will tbe one of the drat introduced. It 
will not be regarded a political meas­
ure or a wet or dry movement. The 
bill will have the united support of 
automobjle.ciubs and others who*want 
the wayside court abolished. •
While there is no complaint to be 
made against a great majority of 
the justices yet in many places men 
are clothed with judicial powers fchafc 
are convicts, many of them foreigners 
all working prohibition raids for the 
personal profib Liquor siezed has 
been sold to bootleggers and law en-* 
forcemeat made a mockery,
The automobilist has also suffered 
and held up while the money collected 
Went into the pockets of constables 
and justices.
It is proposed to create a county 
court to take care of the class of 
cases that Usually go into a justice 
court.
FOR OVER 
200 YEARS
Harlem on beta a world*
1 *’ide remedy for kidiiey, liver and 
bladder disorder*, rheumatism, 
iumbago and Uric acid condition*.
EASTER
Faster, the .season of* gladness, is at 
hapd. You may have been keeping tab 
on spring days, and longing for''the 
buds and blossoms. They rarely come 
antil after Easter, and if Easter is 
lute then the Spring is late. But. old 
Mother Nature takes care . of all 
things in due time and it is safe new 
;o build, up your system with sulphur 
sassafras and anything else that you 
may have’ at hand to a helping of 
'greens”. , ‘
-HOW TO VOTE FOR COOLIDGE- 
PELEGATESrAT-LARGE IN OHIO
Delegates-at-Iarge 
Mrs. John Gordon Battelle 
Harry M. Daugherty 
Simeon B* Fess 
Charles L, Knights.
William Cooper Proctor 
X Mrs. Anna S- Todd 
X Frank B. Willis
AlternateS-at-large 
Hallie Q. Brown 
J. B. Cartmell .
Thomas S. Farrell 
Mrs. Wilm aSihelair LeVan 
Fred D. Patterson 
Marshall Sheppey 
Edward Vollrath • ■ . '
' To vote for Calvin. Coolidge you 
must vdte.for the above, together 
w|th your 'district, delegates and .ah* 
lerrtates, - .
A  vote on tho Preferential Ballot 
does not elect the Collidge delegates. 
- ' Primaries April 29, 1924,
Clip this ballot and take it to the 
noils with you,
X
X
X
'X
■X
: x ,
.-■x
'X*
X
■:X
'-X
Tadpoles,
The young of both frogs and toad* 
hatch as tadpoles. The tadpoles 
which are seen In goldfish bowls 
eventnnliy become frogs. They remain 
tadpoles for about a year. Toads re­
main tadpoles but few weeks.-
. • if • ■
Odd Bents (n England.
Many properties in England are still 
held on what seem .to be tbe oddest 
of rents. The rent of one estate in 
Sussex, for instance, takes the form 
of a pound of black pepper each year, 
white another another estate in Leices­
tershire is paid for by a garland and 
three roses,.
U n c le  J a h n A
I  Could wrangle with politics, 
boodle, or booze, or other high 
lights - that abound in “the 
news.’* I could land on the sur­
tax with fervid abuse, but—my 
buzz-wagon stops when 1 run 
out of juicet
I could spend half imy time 
on our furrin affairs, if I 
thought my opinions would get 
anywheres,— 1 con 1 s e t t le  
World-peace with no effort at 
all, bub—I'm too dern busy a* 
hittin’ the ball!
I reckon I’m needed to help 
’eht jiiscuSs the evils that makes 
my environment wuss,—and, I 
like to debate, as Fve previously 
said—-but dang it, I’ve got to 
have butter ah* bread!
And so—1 Set tight—in a fig- 
gerative sense, and pursue my
nothin* beats 
plenty to eat!
schemes 
eat, there’s 
comfort, with
VTHfiWd /JOTHINO, BEkft 1 JtdMiiffcr- wirrt
iaaoteumi
A H L E R T
DAYTONS 
Leading 
Furri«r*
mt ILSMldl « ,
f Ftw ak j £ J V im d eriip ^ ] , Judgment,Judgment withdut vivacity of l«n 
aghiutioii la too heavy, and like a 
drtss without L’ney; and the last 
whhout the first la too gay, and all 
be trimming.
Dfrtlngufehmg the Marriageable,
In some parts of China the young 
women wear their hair In a long single 
plait, with whlrh Is Intertwined « 
bright sesriet thread. Tills atyle of 
ornamentation denotes that the young 
woman is marriageable.
Former 
National 
who has 
numerous 
in Wsahh 
ing hi* 
Research 
guther si . 
ment olfiowbi, Jv
•thq great 
of New York, 
directorates is 
and Is now 
Being and direct- 
Citizens Federal 
which aims to 
' graft in govern*
Walt Paper Deaigrih,
Jeon PnpHlon, the second wood en­
graver to bear the name, was the first 
to plan and execute continuous repeat­
ing designs In wall papers, matching 
on the sides the Sheet that was placed’ 
next to It. These were first used in 
1088 and were soon an established 
fashion. . - '
Paradt** ValuaWs-
Ths Paradise butterfly. wb*a first 
dlscovsrod. probably in the be*** 
'Papua first, was very dwarabl* «*« 
tvsinaWs* % slnris aperiwan **UU>* 
m  much as «ome mvat sp^d- 
nwas bava also Jweo twouglit out m 
Papua and have sold far much Use. 
between *10 and m  The scU®^* 
' who caught the moat recant 
tost his life in the effort, being Wiled 
and eoasHBWfd by cannibal*-
* . ,,.,1* . .... -i-r^-r—
fiteal Magnetism.
The United States bureau of stand­
ards says; “Place tbe steel within 
a solenoid or between the poles of a 
direct-current electromagnet and sub­
ject It to the influence of a gradually 
decreasing magnetic field which Is bo* 
ing reversed at a comparatively low 
frequency, approximately one or two 
cycle# per second being most satisfac­
tory,” --------- - ---------
a  tpmnw* h#w w  I* 
we. a  u>*rm  «  » « t  . |
« hr
i K
■vgwaa
mjmrffiii
Estimate» Farmer* Lone $200,000,000 per Y t^ar Fkom Crows
. - E ^ A L  -
Baby Chicks
Custom Hatching, Real 
Incubators and , Brooder. 
Get them &t
Y ello^ p p rin gs , O ,
■y*
x * ,
.A .
card will- 
and post{
Popi
the. moot 
lished, It<_ 
story o£ tliel
4 & 0
lGOlHustratedl | «i ter tain evmya
is a sped*! Un 
for tlw Hitvdy
how to>oo and i 
delighted with f  Eacniuuvc 
•v*rybody. „
s w w ft i
month from ‘ :youri
P opB lar: 
a«#*a*4
PLE
Sand us your 
nameanaad- 
dreas, a post 
We will mail free 
sample copy o f
scI u u b I c sHI# s.
magazine, pub* 
„ . he never ending 
fifa of the’World ana
J T U R E S
5S T u iS b ,« S
f
tor the Radio fan,_i Farmar who .like to
■teurwlio wants tip* ori 
, and Women inn :
etnlne toint*rS*t
—.not Obligate yourself 
«for* i free sample copy, 
tgws buy a copy every 
tester or send us 
rooeyear,
sir C«iap<ny
iBfctCfcleago.MI.
iMUSnt 
Swajianss. I
EASTER IS N E A R
' , * . > *
You will want to make changes in your wearing apparel for Spring.,
We are showing all the latest styles in Easter Togs.a
Clothing Department
MenH and Young. Men’s fine suits, at’ 
specia How prices • ' y „
29.75, $27.50, $24.90, $22.90, $19,85,
$i8.O0, $16.50 V
BOYS' KNEE PANTS SUITS
t *» i ~  s *
$5.49,‘ $5.98, J6.49, $7A9 
$8,95, $9.85, $10,50 , *
MEN’S TROUSERS ------ 1Y_$1.98 to $5.4$
BOYS’ KNEE TROUSERS___ 98c to $149
Furnishing Department
Late^ k Men’s and Boy’s Hats and Caps, 
Furnishing Goods Department is full of 
latest dress, shirts, collars,-ties, belts hos­
iery. underwear, gloves,-sweaters, pajamas^  
nightgowns. .. " -.
DON’T MISS OUR SHOE DEPT.
Latest spring styles and colors. Ladies’ 
and blisses’ Slippers, Oxfords, Sandals, 
•and shoes. 'Men’s and Boys^  latest oxfords 
and shoes! Best makes solid everyday shoes.;
Best makes Overalls,.. Jackets and Shirts 
at lowest prices.1 • * y
tlon Agnate, - and wKjtooe inmiwyaxa-
FREE OUT­
FIT-
Ititmmtmai Mfm
<1 G. A,
'lf ■, **>-
l
. 17-19 West Main Street;
and Shoe Store
Xenia, Chip.
JEAr AT
%%nM) B. F. Keith’s
.  /  Entire rfuneA nf ehnw every Mnni)i«
D ELIC ATESSEN ’ 
6T CATERING CO.
* t *  WfeWVottirth S t.
6 Big Vaudeville Act* * 
and Feature Photoplays, 
Entire change of show every Monday and Thursday. Continuous Perfor­
mances from 1:30 to 11:30 P. M. Afternoon Prices 20c and 30c. 
Evenings 30c and SOc. ■ ’
BICYCLES 
C hildren 's V eh icles  
T ires - *■ - - R epa irin g  
,W, F. M EYERS
4 2  N o . J e ffe r so r i Stl D A Y T O N , O .
THE ALICE BECKER MILLER
School of Music and Dramatic Art
Volo* and Pfauto Students receive the benefit of Mrs. Becker MillerJ* exten— 
sivo studies in Europe with Michael Zsdora, Leonid Kreutxer and Madame 
Schoen-Rene. Mrs, J. Russell Underwood in charge of Dramatic Art Department 
PhsasMsla**** W. 30 feRnt Street
^ E t  J0L , j B l - J B  3 5 B 3 B t O S .
C U S T O M  T A I L O R S
SUITS $30.00 PANTS $7.00.00
SCI MIDWEST TAILOR SHOPS
1 3 0  South M ain St. DAYTON, O .
The New* SOU DERS etublished 
in 1876 stands 0# a guarantee, for 
absolute sstlsfootion.
SOUDERS 
, ASPIRIN
Reheves Newrelgb* Earache, Head* 
ache, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Pain of
oil u m (y
10* Aar fcJSax o f 10-° 
Them hi ahs*lvtely »o reasen to paym'm m
For Sale 
By AH Grocer*
Royal Romedy wd Extract Co. 
DAYTON, OHIO
All Good Housewives Um  SOUDERS* EXTRACTS 
A  Put* Extract for flavor*, Ico Cream, Pudding*, Cake* and Candle*. 
MAKE THE FOOD MORE DELICIOUS—USE SOUDERS* 
ASK YOUR GROCER 
. '• The Revel Remedy and Extract Company 
T  Dayton, Ohio
RUGS-LJNOIXOM
Lttfoleum jisttern floor covering, 49c(ij. W „ 
exISflold ttesj C’ocgoli'nm, |7.&o: (irsi* Kbr, 
$3) Axmlnster Fug, 11*1.00: Velvets, fM.So. 
1^1 perfect *oo(i, sod *u»rsnte«l, We retail 
st wholesale price*, Direct from mill, to you,
A M E R IC A N  R U G  MIL.Ua 
42* E. Fifth St., sear Ja«kao*. D.rton, O.
THE MUTUAL HOME and SAVINGS ASSOCIATION
4 Thm Lmrjfrit In D»ytrm
R«sourc«s $1.7,400*000.00 Surplus $850,000.00
Ova* 33*000 Acoousita
Ceraer Motn swf *ecena Stcsets Dayien, Okie
fOw NteaeiwMdHinsaw^ Anle****
M E D I C I N E S
Nobbdy in Dayton Sell* 
Bettor Drugs
CARL A. SCHMIDT
200 MOUTH ttlDLOW htaear
C H E M
m m  rG A M T  RESTAURANT
The (Mg Htak CUm ReAsaraat laDSjrten
’IteiWyesatFoaeIscTdOw 
Try Ottf Sunday Ghlokea Dinner 7 th
m m f '
KRNSST N. DAVIS, Prop. DA.YTON, O,
..
>**
i C A L S
NATURAL HEALING
Prsetiee limited to treatment ef heart, 
arteries, Meed, liver, UAters,*** sUmach 
witei natural plant drnsa, maaease. o lec  
trinity and ezsrenw.
-  C. 2URMUHLEN, M. D.
DAYTOlf.ttHIO ^hft Third Sw Araatle
WHEN IN DAYTON 
See Us Foi Fresh 
Spring Caught
F I S H  .
ROTH’S
Fulton Misrlcet 36 E. 4th St. 
DAYTON, OHIO
B IB L E S , B O O K S  And Complete Line* of 
SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPLIES m y p m f  
Oar Prices A rc ’The Very Lowest $Wk l«dkw
CHRISTIAN PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION D A Ym  o,
DR, R, K, KEMPER
DENTIST
UOrMAl**.*
*a» i >■ I nsiniii»l*il a8wMA*aiaB*nW»bfcdwa
FINEST QUALITY JEWELRY
a T ’ ;
LOWEST PRICES
W. E. P U R C E L L
i awiOKrttiMaamaausa. • DAYTON. OHIO
4WM4 XetSt Theatre SWg.
a e t  a .  .a .  3 B  ■■ j b  m .  o  m .
C U S T O M  T A I L O R S  «
SUITS $30.00 PANTS *100.00
Its MID WEST TAILOR SHOI*
1 # *  South Main 8F. D A TTO H  G*
, tmul.iilium i . liiif  J,. ■
9 u t*
i
Itiimnnin “•ft* MM wiy«wi»«wiiwp i.'iiw
SEASON 1924
Chinchlnna Peace
Perchero-n Society o f America 
No. 141846
PEDIGREEf—Foalded April 25, 1917; bred by J.
Quincy Smith, New Carlisle, Ohid.
WJMGHT 2090 POUNDS. TWs horse- has proven to be ope of the 
ba*t *4n«ft ovor faroutht Into the County. He stands well and has «n 
excel lent disposition* Color is Jet black with star on forehead.
SUnit Infcumas 8S4&5 (81417), by Dorceau (64215), by Demon 
48895 (46420), by Viohmeux (37421), by tavnt 15821 (21169), by 
Biamark 5629 (633), by Sultan byMIgnon <715), by Jean Le Blanc. 
-.Dam—Peacemaker 54364, b / Turgot 34274 (56041), by Matador 
(43490), by CUsson (41222), by I,outer (18590), by Picador III.
* Tin? Horse will make the season’at my farm one 
mile west of Gedarville on the Kyle Road,
FER;~~$15k0Q to insure satisfactory colt.
R. A . Murdock
•Mm * iiWilnWnubri MM •MmM wmmmmm. MMNMMWi MM* mmm m
New Spring Footwear
,Our store is full of splendid Spring Shoes for 
Men, Woinen and Children. , *
GOOb SHOES AT REASONABLE PRICES T
Ji,
11 East Main Street, Xenia* Ohio
\
O u t n f th e  P a in t C am
£ o a m esfteu flIe/ M M fa f
ft Tbs hoots that wu doll and weath«r-»tsioed become* 
Shaarfbl, beautiful, tparkiiot a warm weloomS to thefolki 
who sail it Home, * - ■ .
ft  Now ia tbs rims to think about painting that Homo of 
yoaw-to renew it* beauty aod protect it (rorn the ravagei 
of aua and tain.
ft  Now, too, ia tbs time to oomider barefuiiy tbe merit of 
tbs (Mint yon are to u*o-twiH it cor*r thoroughly—are the 
jsngiwdisnt* right—will it atsod up under the wsetherP
C.Hanna’»Grtt»
Seat &•***
answers » » 0purp*u~tkse*r.
mala i* mUibt 
peekaft. U keks 
test ssd m art 
ikafttf,
ft  When tit time 
tfi think e/ paint* 
iHf^lkink e / 
Hanna. RetHtm* 
ker the famous 
Greta Seel—far 
36 Heart the 
ttenieri.
Dtjwndabh Paint Since 1$$8
v
The Cedarville Farmers* Grain Co.
Have your old Furniture upholster­
ed, refimfched, repaired! Work called 
for and delivered from 1 to 10 miles 
from Xenia* Send* in your address. 
Will he in Qedarville, May 1 and 2.
Prom pt Service and Word 
Guaranteed '
Clip thU act which will ho food for $1,00 on a $25 order. Good for 
$2 on * $50 ord§r* Leave order* at tfti* office of write
East 533 J Bell phone
Elmer Weyrich
1441 Hudman Ave.» “ - - Dayton, Ohio
gate ■ssatfitta!! tg******
if
✓ TRY OUR  !OB PRINTING
o
chi^ fci i  |
Succm Depends on SHU | MBA tff TO JAtiB J
*y  A P H 1&  HOSMERand Care of Operator.
8y IS? I'nltmi SU’** newrlsMiU .. f  -**• tcwltur*-)On poultry items am* of the *«. x»*<,;
:!®fiilt operation# 1* tlu> brooding of t^varyHATP'
.1. i VV wards.chick*, sa;. a the United FrateK Depart 
went of Agriculture Jn a recent Ftirtu* 
f rs’ Bulletin, "Natural and Artificial 
Brooding of f’lilUtcue;’* a revised edi*
. -r*y#<He»t.., "
«l$lte»d Daddy Ed- 
tm Jean cams flying 
the stair* la a flaattie gowa. “Not 
going out ttwjgipr* Tboro was a 
shads of la hi* voice.>'
tl«n by Alfred It, I,ce. The bulletin J "Well, you «* , .or, Johnny”—begap 
considers In detail the brooding of 1 tee girl to * httpriad, confused way.
■ ldritens with bens and with artificial i “Te*,” totem s^  her father, laugh, 
brooders. Attention Is given to all j log, “we aee JCobShy quite often now-
ihe different kinds of equipment, such . adaya—have far atnp? time, peforo
is brood coops., hovers, brooders and j John It wa* Boh, and before Bob U
brooding systems, correct tempera­
tures, care of purchased day-old 
chicks, feeding young chickens, toe 
[lunching and bunding,
According to this bulletin, the suc­
cessful brooding of chickens depends 
i >n the skill and care of the operator 
as wpH hs the use of good vigorous 
••hiekens, which are free from disease, 
Z’ouHry rakers are cautioned particu­
larly against the danger of overfeed­
ing, lack of exercise, overcrowding, 
overheating, and too little heat. The 
beginner cannot expect • definite rules 
*0 carry him through to success, bxit 
he will find information which will 
enable him to know wfjen there Is. 
something wrong and suggestions as 
to what sort of corrective to heeded. 
This bulletin, No, 1370, Is a revision 
of apd supersedes Formers’ Bulletin 
yo, 024,. and may be obtained free ,of 
charge, as long as the supply lasts, by 
addressing the Department of Agri­
culture, Washington,- D.*C,
Oh, fatherl Dw*t I” cried Jane. 
‘■‘Well, when if B my turn for n 
date? Job txvrt/c have time for your 
oid dad now. jFitoJor and Ellenor have 
to bp in bed no early, and sometimes 
your mother and X would like to have 
your company. 14ke to hlar our girl 
at the old piano again ” >
‘“ Them days to- gone forever,’ " 
quoted Olltoer, urtBlUng wisely. ‘Til 
play tot yon, daddy, on the graphs* 
phone."' * ■ , i
Number of Better-Sire 
Users Reaches Big Total
The systematic manner by which 
thousands of live stock owners In the 
United States are improving the qual­
ity of their animals is shown by a re-; 
port just'made public by the bureau 
of animal industry, United States De­
partment of Agriculture. A total of 
12,698 persons Is shown to be using 
pure bred Blres exclusively, far all 
classes of breeding animals kept. 
This result, obtained under the ‘‘Bet­
ter Slree—Better Stock" plan. Involves 
close to 1,500,000 animals ttod fowls 
and a vastly larger number of. off­
spring. There are also believed to be 
many indirect, results, * '
The widespread operation (if , the • 
better-sires activity to shown by. an„ 
outline of1 progress {during the linR 
three months' In 1923 and which,' to 
available on request ApplJcatlohsjfOr 
participation In'the v?ork were' re­
ceived from 693 live stock owners in 
25 states and 97 counties. This* to an 
IhcredSe of about 50 per cent over en-. 
rollmcnts fan the prevlou? three 
months. Persons who thus co-operate 
with state extenslon.servlces and with' 
the United States Department; of Agri­
culture by pledging te use pure bred 
sires exclusively* receive helpful pub­
lications* q suitable certificate of rec­
ognition. and a lithographed sign bear­
ing tim legend " Pure Bred Sirea Ex­
clusively Used on Tld* Farm."
Inventory Sheets Show
Need for Better Plans
Filling out farm Inventory sheets 
furnished them by the local extension 
•agent convinced farmers la Bowan 
and Iredell counties* North fjarOllna, 
of’ their need for better planning and 
more businesslike methods In farming, 
As a result, according to reports to 
the United .States Department of Agri­
culture, over 200 of these farmers 
have Sept ft record Of the cost Of pro­
ducing their crops and* ft number have 
for the first time produced enough 
corn,“meat and Imy to supply them Un­
til next harvest. Orte farmer, who in 
previous years lias produced no home 
supply of meat, this year 8jew live 
hogs for this purpose. • Many grew 
gardens for the first time.
A cat to hard fo lose, hut a feood one 
to hardet to find. 11
Pnstnre helps make swine profitable. 
Do you pasture yours)
The early garden depends largely on 
the early hotbed or cold-frame. * :• ■*, «
Let the grass get # good start, be­
fore turning out the cows; both pas­
ture and cows will benefit,
Where sugar beets can be grown this 
crop may well take the place of small 
grain that has not proved profitable.
* f  *
When buying fertilizer remember 
that It isn't what you pay that counts 
as much as* what you get for what you 
pay., ■ • *■#,.#■ - 
3$me invested in community meet­
ings and. farmers' institutes ought to 
be credited to the profit side of the 
ledger, *
Do not feed young chicks vjltbln .48 
hours after they ate hatched, and be 
sure that ft little grit 1s Mn the first 
scratch feed. . ft * A •
Unde Ah says that the man who 
can’t find anything to do on the farm 
In winter doesn't deserve to' be there 
in the summer,■ * .#> «
If the Schue plot has been in garden 
for ten or twelve years, maybe it 
vu>n!d pay to Sow It in bluegtass for 
impure and lay out a new patch for 
the garden.
Salimoflrftph Sertsitlv*.
The seismograph, the instrument 
which records earthquakes, is so sen­
sitive that it win show how much’ the 
buildings on opposite sides of n busy 
street tilt Inward when traffic is at it* 
heaviest during the day. and bow they 
recover their position when it ceases.
Don’t Worry,
Bight-tenths nf the misgivings and 
worriMtawf due to something said, and 
eight-teMhi of the saying }« utm*c«» 
Mty,
“As far kg Mue is concerned, I 
roll ha hrmight an wa running a hoarding 
house," put Im; mother, smiling a 
strange little * i»e  at Jnne, _ “She’s 
only home te' jtffep and for some <ft 
her roeato,”
‘‘Oh, folks 1**" Kane sighed heavily.
“JUstsfayftjg Ijops—‘What fun Is there 
it? XoU' don’t want me to missin. tha
the fun of Ufa, -do you)’
.‘ ‘I  wonder,”  gformured Daddy Ed­
wards, as he*w®lt out of the room. “I 
wonder If, aftjBS all, you 'aren’t mis?- 
ing something.?" « ■'r 1
. jpn o shrugged' her shoulders, Indi­
cating that shp.bad foiled te  see the 
point, !■ Sh^ fa$gd, also, to notice the 
canary' elxjgijl^. In his cage, which 
swung’ high to -tee bay window that 
was filled vrith,'■f'tonts. She failed to
notice the pu$py who whs paving a 
crlniHnnB .-ml+U ‘old 'Tahby'8 tail.glorious, time
She failed utfhr% to see that ift tlm- 
famlly Circle titere was a place for her 
which was oojminially vacant. ■
It wfig not-a ^ fcurious home. There 
were no serva^k flitting aimut. Oh, 
no. it was .m a  middle-class home, 
neat and comfaipitble, but It was home.
She thoughfefishe knew* Sweet, Jm- 
pulslve, mert$t0ce& Jane—Jane who 
w s^.-wlse" whitt l e  wisdom of twenty-, 
one year* cfaxmaed to her little blondei ** hfc * * V . , ' > *■ Vbead.
She knew 
that wito thft 
“ask” her 
fold her, he. 
the signs, 
explanations 
truly, If two 
they don’t n 
On the
4hfng very well, and 
tobany- was going to 
Ho hadn’t definitely 
her* but1 she knew 
■what ate they but 
ought or action? Atul 
>iis love each other, 
plnnntlons.
.... . ie that night a curi­
ous silence f«l' .upon the young couple. 
They had seen $hd heard a delightful 
musical contoffi^nd the sweet, allur­
ing music. eMSplled their souls. Xt 
seemed a* if$6* music, together with 
the* ghara ($' >j8ce- perfect night, had 
caqt
Jnf. he put his arm 
h^und'il^'|^lyw^*^hed and did not 
move aviSy, T^p.tee little old road­
ster fere it* ted, ter it slowed down 
' and parked #«mf on the sld  ^ of the; 
road. It .aewned the most ’ natural, 
thing ift the world for Johnny to be 
asking thk “question” and for Jaue to 
he Bayiag/^ y^”  '
“Suppose y#u could he ready to ga 
with me when I *tarfc for Chicago?" 
asked Johnny, <
’ “Ob, it's so goon, so quick 1 That’s 
only six wseks—or to It two months 
Off?”  Jane-had»Imagined this scene to 
often, yet, now it was here, she was in 
a panic.
“But, Moneys”  exclaimed Johnny, 
“the firm fold me te plan to be gone a 
year, more or lees,, It’* a flig Job, and 
I'm hot banking, on getting home at all 
during the wdek. I can’t wait thut 
long. I’ve been getting up courage a 
long time te ask ion, and I got des­
perate tonight Xou’ve got to cornel” 
Jane’s parents opposed (he date of 
the wedding a* too soon, yet when 
they saW bow much it meant to her, 
they quietly set about and helped her 
prepare for tbO event, Jane herself, 
however, was home even less. Jane 
bad been a great “joiner," so that her 
different <flub« gfad circles all had to 
have a celebration for her. There 
were all sorts of gatherings at John­
ny’* home, where “our son" and Jane 
had to be Oft display.
. Three weeks before the wedding, Jane 
was spending the afternoon at John­
ny’*,. and on tfoto occasion there were 
several friend* of Johnny’s family 
present All afternoon It had been. 
“Remember the ivory satin I wore?" 
or, “tilw, when I was married I—-,’’ 
or “Jane, dean, you must wear my 
veil," or, “Jana, my dear, never let 
your h^usband— until Jaue longed 
(and was surprised to find herself do­
ing so) for her own quiet home.
- Of course (the loved Johnny, but the 
time was short and soon they would 
be always together. Amidst the notoe 
of the gossipy tongues she suddenly 
saw what her home meant to her.
As if  aha were afraid that the dfear 
home of hers would Vanish before she 
could reach It, she rote suddenly and 
went over te Johnny’* mother.
“pm going home now," murmured 
Jahe, fighting back the tears.
Thetw was instant protest; She 
must stay and meet the cousins who 
were coming to dinner.
The girl shook her head and for a 
moment she coUld not speak, then to a 
choked little voice she Said: s “To­
night Pm going home. Tonight I want 
to Stay fiomel”
In all*the after years she meant to 
look back to this night, for she was go­
ing to make U a blessed, beautiful 
memory. *  ■ ■
Gall Cur* Horae Colters, $2.75 to 
$3.00 at Service Hardware Co.
A full line of tires atg 
Huey’s Hardware Store,
tubes at-
For Sato:- Gray draft mare wt. 
1400 lb*. 0 year* old. Sound, and has 
been worked everywhere.
St , i Harry Kennoh
For •poktto*' Wrt: metal work,
T h emaim,
ICABIfiETi
tiw- 4 'A ..»**•*#>*r
Kind word* do a or w it  much* 
They nov^r bltotor the tpague or 
Up*. W e never heard o f sa y  men­
tal trouble u ru ia r  from  tuts quar­
ter. Though they do not cost much, 
yet they accomplish much. They 
. make other people good  aetured. 
They produce ttoeir ow n  im age on  
men’s #QUl* and »  beautiful Image 
it  torwPanculi
i
DEAR ULD-FA8HJONED DISHES
IIow very seldom do wo see Jn this 
day the crisp and dainty crullers that 
our grandmothers 
knew so wejtohow 
to make. They 
are often made of 
the same redpp us 
doughnuts, Rolled 
out twice mt thick 
us pastry, cut into 
oblongs with three 
or four slits cut nearly through to the 
edge with a sharp knife, they look like 
an old-fashioned burred gate before 
they arc l'r|ed. Some cooks twist the 
strips before they are dropped Into the 
hot fat, which gives thorn an especially 
attractive appearance.
Cruller*.—Take one cupful of sugar, 
two eggs, three tabiespoonfuls o f  but­
ter, one cupful of sweet milk, a tea- 
spoonful of cream of tartar, one-half’ 
tcuspoonful of soda, some grated nut­
meg mul a little salt. - Cream the but­
ter, add the sugar and, when well- 
mixed, tee yolks ,- of the eggs, ’wpll-, 
beaten, then a little .of the milk with 
the flour sifted with the dry Ingredi­
ents, ; and fold in the stiffly-beaten 
whites. Use Just as little flour,as pps; 
sibie to roll. Chill on Ice before rolling 
and the-cakes may be handled/v;ry 
soft.
Dumplings.—Delicious, tender,’ fluffy 
dumplings may be prepared thus: Beat 
one egg, add one cupful, of sweet but­
termilk, two teasptfonfuto .of baking 
jlowdor and one-balf. teaspoonful of 
salt,- sifted with oiie ami one-half cup­
fuls of flbnr, just making a drop hat­
ter ; jthe thickness of tee buttermilk and 
the sixe* of the eggs will modify the 
state of the butler, Drop from a tea­
spoon on fop Of a kettle of meat with 
plenty of . bones to bold up the dump­
lings, Drop quickly,'cover closely ntid1 
do, not tift the Ud for eight minuses, 
-when .they will be ready to serve. - Be 
'sure lihit fbe stew ia boiling when drop­
ping In the dumplings."
Baked ApRles.—Core applet' and 
stew in a- little water until nearly ten­
der; pour round maple sirup and fill the 
centers wills' rnlslns. Vjufift to ti*© oven' 
imrt imke ubUi soft, serve with cream 
>md sugar when cold.
ESMfcBafcSftS M M
C a r m o t e9U0Mr% Mm M. A I mI  A Ana
WHITE ENAMEL
Salt White
Caxmote White Enamel ha* 
that clear white tone teen in 
salt, snow and swanadown. It 
ha* a soft1 depth like velvet. It 
flow* smoothly from the brush 
and dries thoroughly, giving a 
tough resistant surface to wool-. 
work, metal surfaces, and fur­
niture, Its finish i* so hard and 
smooth that it is slow to soil 
and easy to dean.,
C. it, RIDGWAY, 
Gedarville, Ohio,
I
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« , < r- ** y*- . ! efT" ‘ *  * *Raise Dog* for Food.
Onto dog moat which enters into the 
dietary, of the Chinese 1 Is- obtained, 
from a special race, raised for the pur­
pose, of. which the characteristic to 
the qo)or o / the tonguft Thnjt qrgftn 
should be of a blue-black Color. Tmate-' 
dog*, are fed on milk and rich for 
about two month* until they reach a 
certain weight,, The number of edible 
doge eaten annually in China to esti­
mated at .5,000,000.
Winter Wheat Bread
Eat W inter Wheat Bread
The W heat is Raised by bur Home* 
farm er. The Home FarmerVinter- 
est is our Interest. Sb we are now 
selling , . .
Schaefer's H e m e  G r o w n  
Winter W h e a t  Bread
%
Fresh Every M orning- " Try a Loaf Today
: The Beat Bakers Bread You Have Ever Tried *
- - ' ' t f o r  s a l e  b Y  V v  v' - {
R» M. Rringle " M. C. N ^ ley
>' f  ' ■- * '.p'.vc.,
C. E. Masters H« JEf:
* . B. f l . Little
•ME
‘ThatSnappy SmoPatOm 
into W y U p m m & L m o M re
THERE'S , a new snappipess to  you r m o­tor w h en  y ou  fill w ith  Columbus Gaso­line* Y ou r car soars aw ay w ith 'fresh  
v igor. A n d  every  gallon  gives y ou  m axi­
m um  m ileage.
It is best*for m otor health, too . It is pure 
and unblended* Its sm ooth , cushioned 
stroke elim inates shocks and saves the
J • MW&MAV TV VI. ^1. TVO J UU
m otorin g com fort and m axim um  econ ­
om y  tw elve m onths ou t o f  the year.
Columbus
Gasoline
STR AIGHT r u n  w it h o u t  b l e n d
Columbus Qil Company
COLUMBUS C-2* OHIO
4 - -»
COtUMBUS ©It CO  ^ DfSTRiatm oN STATION, 
Mltllftf Street and Pan^y. iffy. . tklcpttmw Nft, Mg.
R. A. MURDOCK 
ft  SL MAEfxmS
M, ft MAiSmt 
W. W. TROUT*
. *• ’J
f}
■4
' V
IFrom Factory 
to You
THE VERY .BEST 
PAINT AT
Save All latamiMMlkta Profits 
Writ* for eofor eardl wad Fric# li*t.
Standard and purity of iogredonts guaranteed
"IT
Our Formula
Outside White
White Lead.
Zinc Oxide
Silicate of Magnesia.. - ............
Linseed Oil
*  w  » . *  1  *  »  9 .« *  * «  # •  •
*> * •* *■ * * * a *■ * *
Japan Dryer,
Ti, urpentine 
Moisture, *
* ■.* a j» *. ■*-.*. t ,*. ,*
* * ■ *■ a * * -*• a * 
* ii * * a *'» * *.♦> * * » a *
£
i
iC
4T3*M«.' v* :J*
.S’
**1
1v/r 1fi.G <« ;Q
C'7 C
60.00 v-«a «. • # a 36.00
30,00 « 4 t 4. • » 18,0010.00 * ft 4 am a 6.00,88,00 35.0Q
7.00 2.80
a * » * * i 5.00 2,00.20
100,00
Columbus Paint Manufacturing Co.
272-278 Kimball Street,
COLUMBUS, OHIO
Flat Wali Paints ■ Enamels Varnish ‘Stains
&'«VA ■ M'lUUt J k
•* Bilked' .pwsr that
$tgty$ young tjb:da, tf e Willys-, 
, Knightl : WiM/s-Kni^ht
■■skgv©*V!dv€Mest4$ r ^  improves, with 
‘ ucz*~« a fousTvais of thrills and 
' ''sadsfaMons.' we Lava •
Y a* *Willys-K.ni|ht
• e&gjTjie to wear ■ .’Touring 
'$119$, Gotipcr£ idaii Standard 
’ fcastdard 0adan,.
’ ’ DS>Y*r $1C>93» I* . •.
•.aV^ 'iVS"1*. _ •** wps*
% ' * /  ; t d '
V ' Y  ti H
’< r
Central Garage
Cedarville, Ohio
PUBLIC SALE
Having a surplus of .Live Stock r.nd a shortage of pasture we will 
sell Without reserve iit our farm situated 3 miles south of Clifton, 5 
miles east of Yellow Springs, and 2 miles west of> Cedarville on the 
rellow Springs and Cedarville pike,
W ednesday, April 23 ,1924
. Commencing at twelve o’cuock
HEAD OF HORSES
Consisting of one iron grey maro 6 yearj old, sound and well broke 
Weight, 1700, a good farm mare and would do for heavy team work.
Black mare 12 years old, weight 1400, serviceably sound, an extra good 
worker and puller.*
19 SHORT HORN DURHAM CATTLE - 19
Consisting of 5 cows, good milkers, one white cow with extra 
good belter calf by ride, 2 3-year old heifets carrying second calves, 
good ones. These cows and heifers are in calf to registered Shorthofn
sire arid will freshen in May and early summer. One good 2 year old 
open heifer 3 2-year old Snot them steers good quality, weight' 700;
3 junior yearlings, extra good Shorthorn steers fat enough to butcher, 
weight WO: 2 yearling heifers fa ' . . . . . .  •* ’ - -. _ ; f t enough to butcher, weight 500; 2 ex­
it* good Shorthorn steer calves. These cattle are all high grade Short- 
hm i and Durham and of good quality of our own raising. ‘
85 -------- HEAD OF 110(48 -— —  85
Consisting of 57 Duroc feeding hops, weight 90 to 126 lbs. Bure 
bred P. C, Wood sow due to farrow latter part of April, One pure
1-red S year old Duroe male hog .All hogs well and thrifty and double 
imansmed by Dr, K. V. Kerinon. 26 shoats, "weight 60 to 70 pounds.
66 —  —  HEAD OF SHEEP-------- - 85
$  ' ,
*n  »
Thlriy-ftve of which are purc-bred Delaine breeding ewes, Ewes 
and lambs for a number of years have averaged 12 lbs, o f wool to 
the head. Ewes due to lamb latter part of April. Thirty' high grade 
Delaine ewe* due to lamb latter part of April.
IMPLEMENTS——! late model John Deere two-tow com plow; 
doubie dlsc. International com planter,; 1 14-in. Oliver steel beam walk­
ing breaking plow good m  new. All in good working order,
MARNBHBK—— 5 sides of bfecchihg harness; 2 aides of leather
•* 5
■ *Y  1
tug Mp strap harness; 2 aides of hip strap chain harness; 1 side 
briaatung harness. All harness in good working order. Lines, collars, 
bridl«s etc. One brand new complete set of breeching harness, never 
been «tt team; 8 new collars, 2 hew halters, choke strap, 12 halter ties, 
I S-bome double trees; ft inew single-tree*. ♦
tHHMS MADE KNOWN ON DAY OF SALE
Henry Haokrtt, (.lerit.
D . M. Kennon &  Son
Aucts, Kwinon & Spracklin
SifiNtOYED W«?0RM iJiTEHAADOKM
StmdaySchool 
’ Lesson'
,By ItKV, P. ». a'H 7.WATMR, I> U, T*«eHM at K«sll«a HIM* 1« tk* Htody JBlbl* HuU- tut# »t Cbiwusu.)J®. ll» , W**t,rn N»w*jmp#rUnion.)
*
L e»on  lor April 20
ELISHA; TEACHER AND STATES­
MAN
WESSON TEXT— n  Kina* *;iS-a».
eoiaiEN* TEXT— “Bd not overcotn# 
o f  evil, but overcom e evil with Good.J' 
—How. 12:21.
PRIM ARY TOPIC—God Carln* for  
EUsha.
JUNIOR TOPIC—E lisha'* Qoodnes* 
to His Enemies, . ,
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP­
IC—How to Turn Enemies Into T’rlemJe.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP­
IC—W hat Elisha Meant to  H is Nation.
I. Elisha, Elijah’s Successor (I Kings 
10:15-21 ; fII Kings 2;2-15.)
1. His Anointing (I Kings 10:15-21), 
In obedience to fire Lord’s command, 
Elijah went forth from Ms hiding 
place in Horeb to anoint EUsha as 
prophet, While Elisha was, plowing 
-with oXen Elijah passed by and cast 
hte mantle upon him.
2. His ’ Training (H 4Kings 2 :2-8). 
EUsha came Into the life of Elijah In 
the Held,,.where he called him forth 
from, the* plqw, and there was thence, 
forth real friendship between them, 
such that Elisha clnng to his master to 
the very last, in spite of three urgent 
requests for Mm to remain behind
3. Elisha’s Double Portion (II Kings 
2:12-15). ‘
- (1) Elisha’s cry (y. 12). “The chariot 
of Israel, and the horsemen thereof.” 
This implies that Elijah was the true 
national defense. '
(2) Elisha takes Ms place (V.13), 
The taking of Elijah’s mantle Indicates 
his assumption, of. bis place as s 
prophet. !
(8) Elijah's spirit upon Elisha (tv. 
14, 15). This.is proven by the use of 
Ms power to divide the Jordan. Also 
It,is proven by the testimony of the 
Sons o f the prophets, *
II. EUsha's Ministry (H Kings 3:10).
■ 51.' The Trenches Filled .With Water 
(Chap. 3:10-20). Jelroram.dn alliance 
with the king of Judah, went against 
the-Moabites. *His" army was In great 
straits for Jadk of water. When they 
appealed to Elisha, he bade them show 
their faith by digging trenches In des^  
ert soil. The Lord aentwater to flu the 
trenches: , 1 *
2. Increase of ‘ the Widow’s Oil 
(Chap, 4:1-7). This “woman's husband 
Had died, leaving a debt, and the cred­
itor was about , to’ make ‘ b6ndmen of 
hef two sons. EUsha .caused the scant 
supply of the widow’s oil to be so in­
creased. that' she sold enough to pay 
the debt,
8. The Sbunamtte’s Son Restored 
(Chap. 4:8-37). Because of hospitality 
shown EHshtt, he sought to help hi* 
hostess fey promising that the Lord 
would give her a child. The jdy 
brought by the fulfillment of the 
prophet’s announcement was short­
lived, for while yet hut a lad he was 
taken away by death. In her sorrow 
she went to Elisha arid he restored the 
cMld’s life. ^
4. Heals Deadly Pottage (Chap. 4: 
88-41):, In time of famine they made 
a vegetable soup from whatever grow­
ing plants they could find. By mistake 
a pbJsonous plant had peCn gathered. 
By putting meal into the pot, the soUp 
was.made bealthfut
A Fed One Hundred Men (Chap 4: 
42-44). To the astonishment of his at­
tendant; he fed one hundred men with 
twenty barley cakes and a sack of un­
cooked grain.
6, He Healed Naaman, the Leper 
(Chap, 5:1-19). At the Instance of a 
captive Jewish maid, Naaman, the 
great Syrian general* was brought 
Into touch with EUsha., Without even 
coming to see Naaman Elisha, through 
Ms servant, bade him dip Seven times 
In the Jordan. He obeyed and was In­
stantly healed
7, Recovers the Lost Axe (Chap.
6:1-7). While the sons of the prophets 
were cuffing timber to enlarge- their 
quarters, the head of a borrowed axe 
flew from, the handle and was lost in 
the muddy waters. When shown thd 
place EUsha cast a stick into the wa­
ter and the axe floated to the sur­
face. ’ ’
.IfL Elisha's ,H**veMy Defenders 
(H Kings 0:8-23).
This Chows the secret of Elisha’s 
power,
1, The Syrian King Sorely Troubled 
(TV. 8-12). The king directing war­
fare against Israel. He located camps 
so as to Intercept Israel’s army. 
Through EUsha Cod made known the 
enemy’s movements (v. 9).
2. The Syrian King Tries to Trap 
Elisha, but, though surrounded by the 
Syrian army, a mightier host of heav­
enly defenders were round about Mm.
8, The Syrian Army Trapped. Elisha 
led the Syrian army into Samaria. He 
ordered that they should be fed arid 
sent back to their land,
He Camo to Save Sinner*,
Whqp*a prominent man dies, we are 
anxious to get his last words and acts. 
The last act of the Son of tfod was to 
save a sinner. That was ft part of the 
glory of His death. He commenced 
His ministry by saving sinners, and 
ended It by saving this poor thiei- 
D, L. Moody,
p m m  Bills Are ANeessity
{Leave Yomipext Order Here,
f Man and Death,
Man alwaya wants time t o  “hurry 
on,” although It la bringing death with 
it. i
Th* Spanking Piao*.
Another explanation of the modern 
eMfd** manners la- that to# many 
tremMedi hat* been cooterfad tot# 
Kara***. San Francisco Chronicle,
Most for the Money and Growing 
Rapidly in* Popularity
Inexcusable
Most people will Excuse anything 
quicker than an apology.—Christina 
Herald,
You will soon need that new Oliver 
plow. The Grain Company have them.
* «
Lit
On account of its  Many Superior Points it is 
Properly Known as a '*3est -.xler'\ Many Greene 
Co. People, After a Critical S tu d y  of Motor Cars are
S T A R  OW N ERS
I
* *££!£#£$ a £ iffT? v * * * J -* A t/
all ‘ ^af?ter eS£s? Well, thousands* of kiddles
• them—we siiimuc thyestjsute #n Easter morn—and to encourage uiem-ivq submit proof—us shown In the Insert below.
PRICES: Star Sedan, $755, f , o. b.
Star Touring, $540, f. o. b.
Star Roadster, $540, f>. o. b.
Special Touring car, $640, f,.o, b. .' ’ 
Special Sedan; $935, f. o, b.
Special sport touring, $690, f o. b; *
Star coupe, $695, f. o. b.
We tsix\ furnish Balloon tires and Four Brakes as 
Extra equipment if desired. Also new special colors.
Come in and look at the popular 
Star. It meets a long felt want.*
Hangman Ketirc*—Lincoln’s Poesri—Sizing Women—Nature* Wonder*
Dickman & Johnson
John E llis, EngMuFa hangman, 
xetfica- from  buamsss* g jy in g .n o 
reason. He hanged Eager Case­
ment and Edith Thompson^ the last 
woman hanged iri -Great {Britain.
Ellis Wfts paid fifty sb;rings, 
about $12.60, each time ho ihanged 
•a human being. That was for 'th e  
‘ hanging. They ‘ paid him fifty 
shillings more s‘tm  good conduct.”
.. “Good conduct” meant that, he 
.must stay out of drinking saloons 
{at the place of execution before 
and after the hanging. This made 
}Jiini lose money; in toe old days 
{public houses would pay the fiahg- 
iman to stand at town bar- 
>! The more he drank the more the 
’hangman talked, toe mote he 
'talked, the more terrible became 
his stories of toe groaning, hog­
ging, pleading or. %ame indiffer­
ence’ . of toe mdh 'around whose 
necks he fastened toe rope.
If-you think, hanging or other 
capital punishment WCCestfary "to 
‘frighten criminals/1 devote a mo-«vievil<V ♦■/v Hilllvir. 4kA "RuvJLM&ULOJJ. VAlMI-UUMPg ItotoVO , *4*U' jnent’is thought, to EUiB> th0 British 
hangman.
If a crowd rushed to - see him, 
buy him free drinkj*, arid1 listened 
t o ,  his tales of hbrroh, do you think 
^hanging really prevents crime?
It does not, on toe contrary, it 
(stimulates crime, by stimulating 
‘admiration for the. criminal.
J -
The J. Herpont Morgan collec- 
aluahletion of v b  mss- exhibited to 
the public include a poem, “The 
Bear Hunt,” by Abraham Lincoln, 
-‘and this is how it begins:
A wild bear chase didst never see? 
Then hast then lived in vkin-
|Thy richest bump of glorioua glee, 
Lies desert in thy brain.
Her# you learn that it is possible
to be a great man and a very bad 
poet
This is a prosperona country, 
•Worth defending. Last weak 1,600,- 
HH10 stockholders received , little 
jenvelopes containing dividends 
amounting to more than 1250,000,- 
>000- If ypu didn’t get any Of the 
(dividend envelopes don’t waste
.time envying or hating those that 
got them, Savs year money, m-
vestvit, and you own gat dividends 
.also. Except for the Very unfor­
tunate there is n# need to stay 
really poor in this country.
Mr. Albee, Who collects strange 
things and shows them, brings 
from Italy the strongest wornhri. in
the world,"' She. can sustain the 
weight of A two-ton elephant, and 
allow men on horseback to ride 
over a bridge of which the weight 
upon her,.
12 N. Whiteman St,, . ■ . Xenia, Ohio
■■■■■MMHMiaMWirwi rirwiaire.jiii^^
-.fri„ old days, such a lady wouldi.Be ' ' ‘have p en courted by many.
•, She' might have been that Ama­
zon queen, who told Alexander the 
Great that 'She would like to be 
the mother of his children, a mes­
sage followed' by ’an interesting 
meeting^Alexander • baying sent 
the only reply that a polite man 
could send—being a bachelor at 
thetime. -
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Lon# Star
What became of the result ,of <• 
that meeting? . Who knows but that' 
this powerful Italian woman may 
be the descendant of Alexander toe 
Great?
NoW, however, a child moving 
an electric switch could • raise a 
thousand times the weight of that 
two-ton elephant.- Mera- muscle 
doesn’t, count any more. But strong 
women, not able to lift elephants, 
hut .with good Btrong bodies free 
from' nicotine, alcohol, late hours 
and general foolishness, are as im­
portant as ever- they were.
Upon them depends toe brain of 
the next generation and future civ­
ilization.
Nature is “wonderful,” There 
arc birds like animals, animals like 
birds. The strangeness of creatio'n 
is inexhaustible. The University of 
Pennsylvania sends an expedition 
to catch a hoazin, bird that breaks 
stones with its beak, swims like, 
a duck, flies like a bat. The same’ 
expedition will look also for a 
“Bcllbirff.” Instead of singing it 
tinkles like a bell.'
There are snakes that swallow 
their young to protect them, then 
let them out again. There* is a 
lady toad that lays her eggs on 
the back of her husband, ^ho bops 
around cheerfully in the sunlight, 
hatching the load, ’Nature really 
is wonderful..
What we actually SEE we #EEL. 
One State in March reports 124 
killed by automobiles. Everybody 
says “That is TERRIBLE, we must 
do something about it,”
In a year 200,000 mothers die in 
childbirth, because they are neg­
lected, Nobody gets much excited 
about that.
Cancer and tuberculosis kill their 
tens of .thousands. Alt that we 
taka for ‘granted- .... -  '
J L
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" i-Uicsn oil in a dean engine is- ' 
essential ta perfect lubrica­
tion. Any otl "wear* out”
Jn time—henee the need .•$£ . ■ * .
Automotive experts advide * 
Changing o£ crank-case oil in 
passenger cars every SflO 
nulcs, trucks everyftOO miles.. .
WANTED r™  
wriol and > < 
price, Ce a l*
til ’ 1^  jif'
. SjntpSy removing the drain 
plug will not get all the old oil 
out—tome Will he left in small 
. hollows an the' crank-ease, 
Tins must be washed out.
Replace draiaplugand pour 
•in one gallon o£ light ’ ‘ flush­
ing oil” —act kerosene. Run 
motor slowly a few minutes. 
Then drain, again.
Refill with Comet Grade of Polari:;:
ThereU a grade'of Polarine 
Motor Oil that’ s right for 
every make o f automobile and 
motor truck. “ . ■
You can consult the Polar- 
i'nei Chart and get the recom­
mended grade of Polarine 
anywhere in Ohio—at 500 
Standard Service Stations and • 
at dealers’ stores and garages.
Fambus Americans and Their Sayings
I
T hem ** Jelfeisin, 
beta April H. INI, 
Ore of the #r«*te*t 
minds.
"Error . o f opinion 
m a y  he t derated 
■where ressoa is left 
free to cWrhftt it.”  
Deep thoOght from 
a wcndertal brain. 
&UI rsor* o f these 
nudstlons <o folbw. 
Save them. . e
We do not ask any one 
to agree with us on every 
opinion we may have. 
All we ask is that we* may 
reason J together and 
agree upon that which is 
best for all. Mabley’s 
invites you to tell us ex­
actly how you feel ab|>ut 
this store.
and (a/uzw(d.
A Good Store ■“> Cincinnati
Polarine M otor Oils arc supplied in five grades because the 
different types o f  motors require oils o f  distinct character­
istics. Polarine Transmission Lubricants and Greases 
meet the lubrication 'needs o f  all transmission units and 
chassis parts. A nd the Pola:hte Chart o f  Recommenda­
tions is a quklti sure guide to the correct grade o f  Polar­
ine fo r  each part o f  every car.
THE STANDARD OIL COMPANY
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Make Yom* Trip^Mero Ei^Joyable fey a* 
R efresh in g  N igh t *ott L a k e  E rie
(Vtrtir v*U ttdc*t t* *rt*Sd On tit* hast*)
Thonnand* of cast and north t.ound travd' r* nay they wouldn’t have missed that cod, Comfortable ftbht on o:.ft of er.r fift ; teamed. A swri fenl l.t a dean «tct*-meia, a long aottnd i.r-p and aft npp* ti in, • Mantfaet in the fnormnel 
Suamw* ••SRE.VNDBfj’.” —"CITY ©.* VRIE”  -“ CWY OP BOWAUT*
Dally, May 1st i<* Novambcv ISth
leaveCt«v*t«rMl - OtoRW.t rstf'r* I t r  v-Vn-tMa * «toP.U . Am^ RuFah* - Xim«\AUiVaCIwdand - fiKAM.
< « t ® a w !& ,s «s u s is  sa gs.
(XT OUR MUCKS ON SALK BILLS
Give Your Purse a Surprise, Choose your W all Paper N O W  while the
sale lasts and the stock is Complete.
T h e  M a h -J o n g
A decidedly new, all oyer de»
4 c
. sigh, with a lively dash of
mica—comes" in two popular
SINGLE colorings—blue nad tan. A 
refreshing change for the
BOLLr1 *' ' 'V kitchen or small hall. Hqs
a nine inch cut-out border
• * and a welL covered ceiling to
match.
Wall, border and, ceiling for room
. 12x14 costs $1.34
T h e  “ R o s e ”  
T a p e str y
10c
SINGLE
POLL
A delightful arrangement of 
floral and foliage in two 
charming colorings—for the 
Dining room,
Han a novelty three hand 
tapestry decoration, and a 
tasty ceiling to match.
Wall, border and ceiling for room 
12x14 costs $2,72
T h e  C lo th  o f  
G o ld
A classic gold thread cm- 
, bossed tapestry in. a delight- 
a  a  fvil foliage pattern, comes
/, - i p  in two charming colorings.
^  Brings nature right intd
SINGLE "your home. The decoration, a
straight band, six inches wide 
BOLL echoes the harmony of the
side wall, while the ceiling 
f o tops off a wonderful combi­
nation. *
Wall, border and ceiling, for room 
12x14 costs $5.68 '
$
ft
T h e  G ra n ite
3c
SINGLE
KOtL
In Blue or Tan. A Super- 
Special paper suitable for 
Kitchen or Back Hall. Only 
.one room, of this special to a 
customer. "
Wall, border and ceiling for room 
12x14 costs 99 cents.
5 0 0  Other Papers In  Our Stock From W hich to Choose.
CO.
Phone N o. 3 W e Deliver 1 7  an d  1 9  S. W h ite m a n  S t., X e n ia , O . Anything You Need In Housecleaning
*  #  «  *  * 9  | Ohio 42 inch chicken, hover,.special! 
, , $ 2 0 . 5 0 .  See this before buying a*
LOCAL AND PERSONAL \ hover.
•  ‘ , Service Hardware Co
* - Keep April 30th open for the Junior _ ,W eboth loose-jif you-do not consult 
play.' ’ u$ before you spll your wooL ■
— — —— ----- - [ . ^Cedarville Lumber Co.'
Lone Star Harness Hames $1,90 at
Service Hardware Co.
WuVNTED^We are in-the market for 
weol and will pay the highlit market 
price, Cedarville Lumber Co.
, .MissJennie Ervin, who has been 
spending several weeks visiting rela­
tives in Pittsburgh, has returned to 
her home.- , ,
i For Sale:- Overland Chummy t-oad- j a ter. Good condition add. new tires.
14ma of Sulphn? powder for spray- j '* Bert Myers
'^0ar,:fra it trees at Jtidgway’* | For Sale?* 400; bushel good com. 
vdrug' Sftare. * John Pitstxck
EUREKA
Easter Novelties
EASTER BASKETS, EASTER EGGS, CHICKS, 
RABBITS AND NOVELTIES OF ALL KINDS.
A T * .
L. F. CLEVENGER 
CANDY CO.
21 Green Str^ jpt, '
* Xenia, Ohio
Permit us to show you by visiting our store, that 
we have the best and most complete- line of Eas­
ter Novelties and Candies that was ever offered 
for sale in Xenia.
We also sell Butter, Ice Cream, Coffee Cream 
and a full line of Ice Cream Sodas and Sundaes. 
Visit out store and be convinced.
*  Leave your order early for yotir decorated 
Eggs. Names and inscriptions put pn free of » 
charge.
Mr. and Mrs, Frank Kerr, formerly of Cedar- , 
ville arc with us and will be pleased to be see all 
of their friends or telephone 775 and yoUr wants 
Will be flllfcd promptly.
EUREKA
TVv (a la c
O ALAC Is the finish you’ll like to two On . 
your Boors, furniture, woodwork, linoleum, 
etc. The ease with which you can apply 
Calac—one coat stains and finishes complete— 
and the many attractive color effects you can 
get—Oak, Dark Oak, Walnut, Mahogany, etc., 
opens tits way for you to 
bring new beauty to many 
things in your bow# with this 
durable maeh.
This ad, if brought to our 
store, entitles you to a satin* 
fjle cun of Calac FSEB,
7  ra sample can 
FREE /
not eWMKWU* utmm  am „ choakviu*  omo
Tou would.be treating yourself un­
fair if you did not give us an oppor­
tunity to purchase your wool.
Cedarville Lumber Co.
The Popular play “Tiim £> the 
Right" will be presented April 30th 
by the Junior Class of Cedarville' Col­
lege. ‘ 4 ' "
I Wm. Robinson, who has been night 
j watchman about the bank for the.past 
mine years hah giyen up that place- 
J He has' always roomed close to f  the 
| bank but now thgt he ‘has rented the 
j Caspfer Heitzman residence, He could 
no longer watch affairs in the cen­
ter of town at-s.nght. ,
Let me have your order for shelled 
corn. I will take your order and de­
liver at your crib, , Cal Ewry.
Do no tpell your wool off hand. Get 
in touch with us at once.
Cedarville Lumber Co.
South Charleston has adopted the 
now time and the change will be 
made May ,4th. ‘ ■
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Iliff spentjthe 
first o f the week in Cincinnati.
D, M, Kennoh& Son announce a 
public sale for "Wednesday, April 23.
Vanqe Burba is supplying at the 
Pennsylvania. depot' during the ab­
sence of the agent, Herbert Whitting­
ton, who has been granted a two 
month’s vacation in California.
Miss Wilmah Spencer of the Dayton 
high school faculty* has been speed­
ing. the spring vacation Week visiting 
Miss Maude Hastings of Newton Falls 
O., and Miss Pearl Fiers of Akron. 
Miss Spencer will also visit in Mans­
field before returning home.
Mrs, A,,L. Fergilson, aged 62, died 
at her home on the Clifton and Old 
Town pike, Friday fast following a 
Stroke o f paralysis. The 'deceased , is 
suryiyed by-her husband and .three 
sons, William B. on the home farm; 
Rev. Paul Ferguson, Bellaife, 0<; and 
Robert at home. The fundral was held 
Monday with interment at Woodland, 
Xenia, *
. O, E. ..Bradfut^ , president of the 
American Farm Bureau federation, 
was in town Thursday .evening on a 
business mission, Mr. Bradfute left 
that night for New York City where 
he sails Saturday on the “Roosevelt” 
as one of nineteen delegates- repre­
senting the United States; at the In­
ternational Institute- o f Agriculture 
Assembly in Rome, Italy, May 2 to 
10. Mr, Bradfute expects to be gone 
about six weeks and will tour parts 
of Germany, Italy and France on the 
trip. ■ ■■■■■■.■
<*a«
Miss Agnes Stormont, who recently 
underwent an operation for appendici­
tis, is spending as short time at the 
home of her parents. . She expects to 
return to her school Work at Youngs­
town soon.
Plumbing and electric wiring.
Huey’s Hardware Store
newC, F. Marshall is sporting a 
three passenger Buiek coach.
The names o f T. B. Andrew and 
As Z, Smith appear in the drawing 
of jurymen in the U. S. Court at 
Bay ton. •
R, A. Murdock is now the owUer of 
Ohinchinna Peace, one of the best 
Percheron horses ever brought to the 
county! The horse will be stabled on 
the Murdock farm west of town.
Wool twine at 20c large ball.
Service Hardware Go,
The Cedarville Lecture Gourse com­
mittee organized Wednesday after­
noon as follows} President, W. W* 
Galloway, Secretary, L. F. Tindall, 
Treasurer, Lloyd Gonfarr,
A called meeting of council was 
held last evening when the, mattef of 
moving tiie telephone pole at the 
cotner of Bird’s store Was discussed 
with President O. E. Bradfute of the 
Cedarville Telephone Co.
The S. St S. Shoe Store ‘in Xenia 
has changed ownership and a diso* 
lutio sate is now in progress. This 
is the first sale this firm has had and 
some real bargains are advertised in 
this issue. The firm has had the repu­
tation for handling the best in shoes 
and footwear iu the ps^t. While one 
•member of the firm retires, Mr. Stiles, 
the business will be conducted on the 
same conservative policy in the future 
by Mr, Schweibold,
Service Hardware Co, 
t?#eu fabric f tm  tftst l*t $$M.
Word has been, received in this 
county of the death of Albert Wicker- 
sham, aged 80, at his hom ein Denver,' 
Cold., Wednesday morning. He had 
been suffering from heart trouble 
for some time. While visiting with 
his son-in-law, N. N» Hunter James­
town, last winter he became ill and 
was only able to return home about 
six weeks ago. The deceased was 
born at Spring Valley, July 1, 1843, 
and was a resident of tile County until 
about twenty-five years ago. He then 
located in Dayton and afterwards in 
Denver. He'was a member l of tho 
74th 0. V, I. Htf kt survived by the 
widow and two daughters, Miss Cath­
erine ,at home and Mrs. Hunter of 
Jamestown, beside* a son Fraqjc 
Wicker-sham of Denver. Mr, Wicker- 
sham was engaged in business in 
Jamestown for many years and was i 
one of the members of the Greene 
County Codrthouse Building commis­
sion. '
Noteworthy Styl*
in Coats for Spring
.00 $15.00  
75
k Colorful, practical coats, moded along lines that accentuate 
youth. Novel belts and collars enhance their attractiveness. 
Each type of style has an individual touch in fashioning and 
trimming to support its claim to distinctiveness.
Novelty materials in contrasting shades, 
of tans, blues, greys, and-the brighter colors. 
Solid colors are very smart and come in tan, 
grey, almong green and Ming blue!
Examine the details'of workmanship, notice the quality of * 
material and look at ‘the linings of each garment.
Regular and extra sizes. Moderately Priced.
• ■ i . ■ ’
$ 1 0 .0 0  $ 1 5 .0 0  $ 1 9 .7 5
Boys’ Wash Suits Reduced to
$1.00
Boys wash suits, Splendid wearing materials.
Sizes 2 to 6. Reduced to
$1.00
Bloomer Drosses in Ginghams, check or solid 
colors, black Sateen or Imported Crepes.
$2.95 Values Reduced to
$1.00
Jobe Brothers Company
XENIA,gOHIO
Watitrcrcw a Valuable'Food, 
flcrutfield urges the greater use of 
Watercress, which contains all three 
vitamins, as s food,* Watercress IS a 
cheap, gfeon vegetable which, like let* 
tuce, is eaten unspoiled by cooking, 
but wiiich, uniike lettuce, Is available 
i all tire year round. Its more extend* 
i ed use may, therefore, be ah apprecia* 
j ble help in remedying dietary errors 
i caused by urbanization.—British Medl* 
‘ cal Journal,
With the revival of trim and spir­
ited tailored styles for spring, plain 
coats of covert cloth, or twill, are cer­
tain of a warm welcome. The hand­
some example pictured 1* made of 
twill and its noteworthy style featured 
are a convertible eodar, an overlap­
ping frtmt and pto-wakte* M  decora* 
tit*. ........  ’
• . The De*»rter,
Cupid Is ft mean little angel who 
meddles with other people’s affairs, 
and after getting them all tangled up 
la an inextricable mess of disillusion, 
misunderstanding, jealously, disap­
pointment and deceit, leaves theta t* 
get out of thait trouble* the be* way 
they can*
Emplace* at*Heaters.
One hundred years ago 80 to 56 da- 
gr, os Was considered « good house 
temperature. Fireplace* provided the 
heat In those days. When stoves 
came into use, about seventy year* 
ago, the temperature rose to about 62 
degrees. With the increasing use. Of 
furnaces, soma thirty years ago, a 
heat of 72 degrees was quite usual. 
Today a temperature of 70 degree* la 
considered standard,
Put Trust In SlflO*.
Tit# Greeks and Romans of ancient 
times put implicit trust h* signs and , 
omen#, and never undertook enter* { 
prise of any moment without consult < 
teg the ot-ftel*. Though sometimes, 
the response* would Inter opposite In- t 
terp rotations, their faith la the oracle 
hever watered—the fault, fk*y cow* 
aSdered, was alwa.vs with the Inter­
preter.
*
VEP~ EVEN A  BUSTS? 
WATCH IS R IG H T  
T w i c e  A  P A T /
iiMnwiig|ii*iWi|»>1i l|i mmm •mmmm
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DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP
Q T T A F  Q  A T  1 7
b n U f i  o A L r i
’ • . I# ’* *
Our entire stock including all our new  Spring patterns at very substantial price reductions.
Ladies' Shoes * Boys' Youths, Misses and Children’s Men's Shoes
49c to $6.95 ALL REDUCED " . $1.95 to $7.95
Come and see our Wonderful Bargains 
You will be the loser if you don’t. S & 5 Shoe Store 17 E. MAIN, XENIA, OHIO
HENRY FORD BUYS 775 ACRES 
CLARK COUNTV LAND
Henry Ford ’has purchased two 
farms north, of South Charleston for 
his railroad, the D« T, & I., to locate 
car' shops and change the road to elim- 
mate a big cum . The farina were 
purchased o f Mrs, Ida Murray and 
Thomas E** Mattinson. The 775 acres 
brought about $200 an acre, Ford also 
has options on several other farms in 
that sectfonforthe use of his railroad, 
Soma days ago two New, York 
stockholders brought suit to enjoin 
the present management front, going 
on with the work. These two men hold 
a very small share of the stock . and 
have refused to sell to Ford* ’ They 
now contend that Ford is,refusing to 
pay dividends and that the company 
has over a million surplus. They claim 
this dividend money is being spent to 
buy farm land'which is-useless.-'
SURELY A JOKE
CONTRIBUTIONS TO !
CEDARVILLE COLLEGE
The following have -contributed to­
ward clearing the debt of Cedarville 
College and we thank them for their.’ 
help:-
T, ,R. Bradsshaw, Beaver, Fa, $10,
Prof. John Orr Stewart, Richmond, 
Ky„ $5.
A former R. p., New Galilee, Pa„ 
$10,- ■ ' - ■
Total this week $25.
Amount raised, to date $1813.50.
Amount to he raised, $1186.50.
The debt is gradutdly hut surely 
going down.
Have you given your $107 Do you 
think enough o f Cedatville College 
to give $iQ? Is Cedar,ville College 
worth $10 to you? 'Come and' let us 
wipe out this debt.
Yours sincerely,
W. R. McChesney,
IBfflIHItlllilllllUlllllllliliiHRmiHlllllllHIKiliSHHffillillliyi
■ Monday while in a Xenia store we 
noticed the proprietor busy With a 
robust gentlem'&h, dressed in loud plad 
* wbol shirt, short knee breeches, and 
, cap. A small pack over his shoulder 
was lettered. “ Bring back the fish and 
game" ot something to that effect.
The fellow was soliciting funds to 
“bring back the fish*’ -and the p’oor 
business man that refused to dig down 
for $1,50 to belong to the organiza­
tion and become a succor himself, was 
given a dangerous look. The friend of 
the fish says and “you call yourself a 
business man.?*’ and turn this dpwn. 
“I certainly do” says the merchant 
■who turned and left the beggar. The 
merchant probably did not care about 
the small investment as he did the 
idea- that probably the solicitor was 
to get $1-45 for trying to save the. 
fish and the ftvy cents in addition if 
the fish was saved.' ■ , ■<■
CINCY WON FIRST GAME
The baseball season, opened Tuesday 
and fans now have something each 
day to wdit foi{. Cincinnati WOA front 
Pittsburgh by a score of . 6*5. More 
than 36,000 people witnessed the 
game. Those’ from here .who saw it 
were W. C. Iliff, Charles Smith and 
Walter Huffman,
COLLEGE NOTES
f
FARM BUREAU MEMBERS '
MUST PAY ANNUAL DUES
' „ Some months age- a . snit was brot 
by Champaign County Farm Bureau 
officers against Lawrence Fox for his 
dues as a inember of the association, 
justice S. M. Pence decided in favor 
of the bureau and held that dues un­
der the three-year contract must be 
paid.
Sprang has arrived at<last and ev­
eryone is enjoying it .' . ,
The baseball season-has started and 
practice is being carried on in earnest 
Last Tuesday the team played Antioch 
College and Was defeated by. a. small 
margin.
, Hiking and feeds arc very popular 
durjng thefine Weather. Tuesday morn 
mg a large number of 'students en­
joyed a breakfast picnic i nthe Mar- 
tiiidalfe grove. >“ * , ■# #’
The .Philadelphian Literary Society 
met Monday night. A number of vis­
itors were present at the‘‘open meet­
ing.
‘ ' # ' jS »  L<\
The Philosophic Literary . Society 
met Monday night, A good program*" 
was given.-
We are now enjoying a series of 
lectures by Mrs. J. P. White on Mo­
hammedanism* Fast Tuesday she gave 
tlie life of 'Mohammed and the estab­
lishing of the Mohammedan religion; 
Friday she lectured on the .doctrine Of 
the Mohammedan religion.
•,< • * • .
The annual pig-tail day was obser­
ved by the college girls last Friday 
Cujly hair and bright-colored ribbons 
could be Seen everywhere.
Oh, to be a child for a whole day!•* -. * *
The members of the Junior clads 
are busy practicing their play “Turn 
to the •Right”' which will be given in 
two weeks. Watch for the ticket sale, 
Be sure to get yours.
■jV/TEN’S styles never were so sensible— 
I? A  or better-looking. for that matter— 
than this spring* . The English idea pre­
vails; loose-fitting," easy-hanging coats; 
wide, full-draping trousers—ease , is the 
thing! The clothes are cofnfortable, infor­
mal—“smart. You’ll want one of these fine 
suits for Easter-- " •' - •
FOR SALE:- Eggs for hatching 
frUm great egg producing strain of 
Rose Comb Black Minorca*, and high 
grade Rose Corrib Rhode Island Reds.
P, M. Gillilan
* Wanted—For fall or part time to 
demonstrate and take orders for high 
grade line of toilet articles.' - '
W. E, Ballinger & Co„
Daytoft, Ohio
NOTICE EFFECTIVE
APRIL 21, 1924
The Ohio Bell Telephone Company 
has filed, with The Public Utilities 
Commission of Ohio a schedule . of 
rates for Long Distance calls which 
increases 5 Cents per message (for 
the initial period) certain station-to- 
statien rates'between points that are 
over 30 miles hut lees than 104 miles 
distant and increases 6 to 15 cents 
per message (for the initial period) 
persori-to-persOn rates between 
points that are not over 112 miles 
distant.
Pending the final determination of 
the- case now under consideration by 
The Public Utilities Commission, the 
Company is collecting the increased 
rates with the understanding that if 
these rates are not finally approved 
it will refund to its patrons an a- 
mount equal to the difference between 
the charges collected and the charges 
finally determined to 1 he just and 
reasonable.
IF YOUR CALL IS TO A POINT 
WITHIN THE ABOVE LIMITA­
TIONS, KINDLY GIVE YOUR 
NAME AND PERMANENT AD'- 
DRESS TO THE OPERATOR AT 
THE TIME YOU PLACE YOUR 
CALL, SO THAT THE COMPANY 
MAY BE IN A POSITION TO MAKE 
A REFUNDER TO YOU ' IN THE 
EVENT THAT SUCH ACTION IS
Clothes for Easter, Hart Schaffner & Mara, 
, 2-trouser suits Hickey-rFreeman clothes
$37.00 $35 to $60
Plenty of style—quality, too—iri these
fine top coats
Men Like to Buy 
Hats Here
TH E Y ’RE fine coats--and they look it. Y ou ’ll like , 
the rich, long-wearing quality 
the smart new styles--you ’ll 
proudly wear yours, spring 
and fall; summer evenings too. 
Hickey-Freeman and August 
Bros* made them for us in 
in their finest manner* •
m
H "UNDREDS and'hundreds of finest - hats~fcthat’s what you have to  
pick from  here*-you’rfe sure to get the 
one that makes you1 look your best. 
Hats never looked so good as they do 
this Spring—you’ll like the new grays; 
new tans; the snap-brim shapes-^see 
them today*
t2'85 to HO 00
“ Cravenette”  Topcoats 
for rain or shine
$25 to 37-S0
Hickey--F reeman 
August Bros. Topcoats
$35 to $55
'■SSS'
S 3 '
SEfS
Alexander &  Go.
YOU SEE THE NEW STYLES FIRST IN OUR WINDOWS
